
CHRISTMAS CHAT DECEMBER 16,
2009
Stig entered the chat (20:01:50 - Dec, 16th)
zylle: tsk tsk tsk
Till// 3R: But I am logged in...
Till// 3R: Hhhmmm
MortenN: Hey Stig
holmC: hey stigge
themaster: hello stig
Chaos-Caro: Hi Stig!
Till// 3R: I´ll give it another try!
klc: good evening Stig
cecilie21 entered the chat (20:02:05 - Dec, 16th)
Muhba: Hi Stig
Till// 3R has left the chat (20:02:07 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: Crikey this moves fast!
Nathalie: hello Stig
psychopat: Stig > Hi
BanDitte: Hey Stig! :-)
Goodcleancraziness: Good Evening Stig :) How are you today?
anke.st: STIIIIIIIIG!!!!!!!! :D
Stig: Merry christmas everybody..!!
curlygirl: bloody hell this is going fast!
Pumpkin: Hi Stig!
zylle: hey Stig!
Caroline Lundqvist: hehe. good timing Stig.. hello :¨:
D-A-Ddy: Hi Stig an thanks for the handwritten Test print :D
Nina...: hey Stig
Caroline Lundqvist: *(:
Stig: Cough
Stig: Aheeem
curlygirl: Hey Stigge
anke.st: )(oh my god, he's the first...=
Nathalie: Merry Christmas from belgium Stig
BanDitte: Merry Christmas to you too Stig! :-)
Nina...: merry christmas
Caroline Lundqvist: Ill?
m-g-b: Merry Christmas Stig :)
Till// 3R entered the chat (20:02:37 - Dec, 16th)
Nina...: :)
Webtender: Nina... - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
momo entered the chat (20:02:39 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C entered the chat (20:02:40 - Dec, 16th)
Till// 3R: Did it work?



Annika: Argh... Swineflu...
zylle: yeah merry christmas!
HH: Merry Christmas!
Stig: Well, thank you
Goodcleancraziness: Merry christmas to you Stig
Nina...: okay
Caroline Lundqvist: Hey Tina :)
Jean Davis: Merry Christmas from the UK Stig x
Nina... has left the chat (20:02:51 - Dec, 16th)
curlygirl: gesundheit stig
Webtender: Till - it works perfectly, thanks :-)
anke.st: God jul!
Nathalie: we have to use the send button :-)
Levin entered the chat (20:03:09 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: enjoying the snow stigge ?
Nina :) entered the chat (20:03:17 - Dec, 16th)
danesi: Panodil hot Stig- very good :-D
Stig: Yes, the snow helps
riskin it all entered the chat (20:03:29 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: otherwise ...... funny noises
Pumpkin: Nina!
klc: wouw, this is going fast...
riskin it all: Heyb stig
Webtender: Nina |:)| - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
Nina :): Pumpkin!
Nathalie: Stig How is manse ????
Tina C: Aloha Everyone & Stig :-D
Molly: Hi and moooh!
psychopat: told you > snow is good
MajkenC: klc, I was just thinking the same :-)
Stig: Manse is right beside me ..
Pumpkin: hehe
MortenN: Hi Tina
psychopat: fire bad
Nina :): I can't the com. says it's proteccted
holmC: @Stigge: Any New Bass on the way?!? New plans?
Nathalie: hey Tina
themaster: hey tina
Tina C: Jean.. you made it here ;)
Jean Davis: Hiys Tina
Charlotte entered the chat (20:04:29 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: alittle frankenstine
klc: scratch her (Manse) behind the ear from me
Stig: Yes, i have a couple of fresh ideas for two new basses..
Jean Davis: Yup can't believe i'm in!
Stig: I am scratchin´away now..
Pumpkin: Stig: interesting
themaster: ogg very nice :-D stigge looking forward to see them!



klc: Great :-)
Stig: Yes, very
curlygirl: Give lovely Manse a kiss from me too
Nina :): cool
Jean Davis: Stig my Nephew is a bassist in De profundis and loves your basses
The Marlboroman entered the chat (20:05:28 - Dec, 16th)
holmC: @Stigge: will you reveal some of the ideas? hint hint
Caroline Lundqvist: could we expect a lot of concerts in the new year? since new basses are
on their way Stigge?
riskin it all: Stig,how was it to play in portugal?
Tina C: A lot of snow here in Odense, how's the rest of DK?
Stig: I will , is it snowing in Curly-land?
danesi: Stig any plans for Skanderborg next year? :-)
Webtender: Nina - which is your Net Pet name?
The Marlboroman: What festivals are you planning on visiting in 2010???
themaster: alot to in kolding tina
Jean Davis: Uk got snow guys!
Nathalie: Stig a question about cars you drive .... isn't it dangerous ? besides flat tires and
strange noises from the back ????
Nina :): Nina :-)
BanDitte: A lot of snow in Århus too!
klc: Lot of snow in Horsens too, Tina
Stig: No plans for Skanderborg nooo...
MortenN: Stig... Are you going to play any gig next year in Denamrk
Charlotte: Hello to you all from a very snowy Vejle
Jean Davis: Aheeem
Jean Davis: Honk
Caroline Lundqvist: Roskilde???
curlygirl: Always snowing here :-)
Stig: Yes, traffic should be forbidden!
Tina C: Let's meet up for a snowball match ;)
Muhba: Stig, what about Jelling next year??
themaster: hello charlotte
zylle: also snowy in Ikast :p
Jean Davis: Eeeeek
Jean Davis: Eeeeek
Jean Davis: Aheeem
psychopat: no snow here
anke.st: Will you carry your basses to Germany? We heard some rumours about that...
Nathalie: hello Charlotte :-)
danesi: Arrgh come on - Skanderborg was goood this year :-)
Chaos-Caro: Hej Charlotte! :-)
Jacob entered the chat (20:06:51 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all: tig
riskin it all: Honk
Jean Davis: How about the Uk Stig pleeease
Caroline Lundqvist: Hey Jacob (:
MajkenC: Stig, except the virtual kind :-)



MortenN: Hi Copper
anke.st: Hi Jacob!
themaster: good evening jacob
BanDitte: Hi Jacob! :-D
riskin it all: hej jacob
Chaos-Caro: Hi Jacob!
psychopat: Jacob hello
Nathalie: Stig you never lost control of the vehicle ????
m-g-b: Good evening jacob :)
The Marlboroman: Stig: What was the best gig in 2009?
Charlotte: Hi Jacob :-)
zylle: evening Jacob!
Tina C: Kristina... Snow perfect for the Molly cookies ;)
Molly: Mooh?
Levin: Hi Cobber
Nina :): Hi Cobber
Goodcleancraziness: Hi Jacob! :)
Jean Davis: Cough
Tina C: Hey Jacob
Pumpkin: Merry Christmas Cobber
Jacob: Hi!!
danesi: too fast for me too fast for me..
Muhba: Hi Cober
Stig: We don´t play that many shows next year..Haven´t you had enough?
Jean Davis: Hi Jacobx
Muhba: sorry Cobber
Henny entered the chat (20:07:44 - Dec, 16th)
Nina :): No!
Jean Davis: I haven't had any yet!!!
MajkenC: Hi Jacob
Caroline Lundqvist: We never get enough.. ;)
MortenN: we can`t get enough of DAD....
m-g-b: We can't get enough of DAD!
Nathalie: Jacob ??? Jacob Binzer ???? hello from belgium Jacob :-)
klc: Tina, yes, but work alll day long, mail + snow + scooter = very long day at work, so no
tinme to njoy the Molly-cockies ;-(
Molly: Mooooh?
themaster: newer Stigge newer enough og your cencerts !!
Jacob: How is everyone??
D-A-Ddy: No we haven't
danesi: Nope I can never get enough ha ha ha  :-D
Tina C: Henrik!! ;)
BanDitte: We can't get enough Stig! :-D
Henny: Hey everybody :)
curlygirl: Are you kidding? It's never enough!
Nina :): I agree
Jean Davis: I can't get any!
anke.st: We never get enough of D-A-D!! Is it too much for you?



psychopat: good Jacob
themaster: good cobber and you ? enjoying the snow ?
klc: haii Henrik :-)
Stig: well, ok then ..
MortenN: i had my 60. concert with DAD in Ballerup this year
klc: Atcheeeuuii
Nathalie: enough ????? NEVER !
Jacob: What do you want for christmas?
Chaos-Caro: We didn´t get enough in Germany...
riskin it all: jacob congratulations with the anniversary
holmC: very good thanks.. how are you cobber? enjoyin' the snow?
themaster: hey henny
Webtender: Snifff
Henny: hey kristina
D-A-Ddy: JACOB: Fine thanks, enjoying the Vinyl test print I got frm you
Tina C: Jacob: Feeling VERY good & in a lovely x-mas mood.. how about you?
Charlotte: Very well, Jacob :-) You??
Pumpkin: Great and you Cobber?
Chaos-Caro: Honk
BanDitte: Great Cobber, just enjoying the snow, you? :-D
The Marlboroman: Jacob - A newly written song!
m-g-b: A DAD concert!
Nathalie: MY BOX ahahahaha sorry ;-)
Jean Davis: D-A-D to play the uk
Henny: hey kenneth
Nina :): dvd's
Jacob: I like the snow more when it´s freezing. I like skiing
themaster: morten im only on the half had 30th concert in ballerup
Stig: Yess, U.K would be great!
HH: Everything goes very fast...
Chaos-Caro: Nat, relax... you´ll get it...
Caroline Lundqvist: a bike please. and a private concert with Cobber playing christmas
songs
klc: special present from you guys! Can't wait to see waht ends up iin my mailbox...
Tina C: Azda... no sniff'ing :-b hehe
MajkenC: Nat, I'm punishing the postal service right this minute :-)
danesi: AJacob : I want a happy birthday jesus christmas card like the one fron the 80 :-)
Jacob: What kind of song?
zylle: me neither :D
The Marlboroman: Stig - But it's VERY hard for you to get attention in the UK right?
themaster: yeah skiing is good but i always feel
themaster: feld
curlygirl: I moved from the U.K. because DAD never play there ;-)
Jean Davis: Yup watching m post box
psychopat: I like snow packed up tight aginst the door so I can get snowed in
Webtender: Tina C > keeping myself alive ;-)
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Sad Sad X-Mas vol. 2
riskin it all: jacob happy anniversary



Henny: someone know more than 2 dates for 2010?
MortenN: A very good Christmas gift from DAD could be af Live Concert on DVD
Caroline Lundqvist: christmas songs? dont let the bells end from the darkness
MajkenC: Azda, hehe :-)
Webtender: Majken C > sms answer: YES!!
Henny: koncerts ?
Caroline Lundqvist: the whole night
danesi: Staying alive ha ha
Nathalie: You are doing ok Azda ?
Henny: yeah morten !!  :)
themaster: yes morten that would ve nice :-D
Tina C: Haha Azda ;-)
BanDitte: Wow, this is going very fast !
themaster: henny which dates do you know ?
Caroline Lundqvist: and your own DAD-christmas songs of cause
Jean Davis: I wish D-A-D would come down my chimney!
Simpatico entered the chat (20:11:12 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: I think there`s sooo many bands playing in the U.K - it´s very hard to be heard..un
fortunately :-(
Charlotte has left the chat (20:11:17 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: I ´m not sure if we will ever record a christmassong again ;)
Pumpkin: why not?
Henny: 2 swedish festivals
Webtender: Nat> yes, I'm ok, but this goes very fast and I have problems keeping up with
the tempo ;-)
themaster: hey simpatico
Henny: Aheeem
The Marlboroman: Jacob - What happened with the Brazil thing? Not anything more than
that single gig?
Annika: I prefer them using the door ;)
Stig: Maybe an Easter song or two
m-g-b: Why not? You did such a good job with sad sad x-mas
Goodcleancraziness: Hey guys you have any plans for playing on festivals in Denmark and
Germany next year?
Jacob: Aheeem
Jacob: Whifff
themaster: ahh ok we sill go to sweden then
Nathalie: ohh ok,........ same here :-)
Jean Davis: Stig I think you just told me no way UK?
Jacob: Aheeem
Charlotte entered the chat (20:12:04 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline Lundqvist: why? you could make the next wham-hit?
Jacob: done that ;)
danesi: Stig : AC/DC will come to Horsens next year ;-)
Simpatico: hello
Tina C: Jacob: I vote for that you guys make yet another x-mas... :-D
Nathalie: jacob you kept your promise ;-)
holmC: D-A-D supporting AC/DC... great headline



psychopat: religious easter or bunny rabbit easter or a mix?
Caroline Lundqvist: sorry :D forgot that Cobber
Stig: I am not a big AC/DC fan..
zylle: me too :D
Jacob: Atcheeeuuii
themaster: stigge why did you leave the tivoli concert so quickly ?
Jean Davis: Oh Guys play the Underground, please
Jean Davis: Wooof
Jacob: aaaachu
The Marlboroman: Stig - What is your favourite band then?
Molly: My favourite band?! Do you need to ask!? Moooh!
Nathalie: Bless you
MortenN: :-)
Stig: Religious bunny re-mix , yess..
Jacob: what promise?
curlygirl: so... Stigge - come clean - what was with the bad mood in Juchen???
zylle: aww Jacob, are you sick?
Jean Davis: Mooh Molly
Molly: Moooh?
Molly: Moooh?
Annika: Someone make Cobber some tea please...
D-A-Ddy: STIG: how many test prints did you guys make for Monster Philosophy???
Molly: Moooh! I am the monster, Monster Molly - moooh!
Stig: Fave band right now..that´s a hard one.. i am more into solists
Jean Davis: wow this is fast to keep up with
MortenN: Or DAD supporting Moter Head
psychopat: that is perfect stig!
danesi: Stig but you seemed to have fun at the concert this year with us fron Horsens ha ha
riskin it all: jacob are you traning and where?¨¨
The Marlboroman: Stig - Then what solist...... ;-)
Henny: Jacob : are the band playing a concert in the spring 2010 ?
Benedizzle entered the chat (20:14:20 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: Im not sick, I just keep hitting the wrong key
Henny: or whaiting to summer ??
psychopat: try afi stig you won't regret it
Tina C: Stig & Cobber: Are you ready for x-mas? :D
Stig: Right now , i am listening to Santigold f.ex
Muhba: haha Cobber
holmC: Heeey DD.....! :-D
Jacob: we´ll play in may... be
Caroline Lundqvist: are D-A-D thinking about the global warming? will the stage loose all the
lighteffects etc because of it? or do you not care? ;)
Webtender: Snifff
Nathalie: AHA i know the feeling Jacob ... you have to use the send Button ;-)
Stig: What happened in Horsens?
BanDitte: haha Cobber
Henny: in may !1  that´s the fitsr concert in 2010 ?  :)
Stig: I think it would be great to play by candlelight



klc: ohh a little word-puzzle there, Cobber ;-)
themaster: may first there´s a long time to
Jean Davis: My Dog Moose says Hi! Woof Woof
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Which sound do you want for the next album?
Who?! has left the chat (20:16:04 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Honk
Jacob: one DAD show uses more power than my household does for a year
Who?! has left the chat (20:16:08 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:16:09 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: like nirvana unplugged stig?
Who?! has left the chat (20:16:10 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:16:10 - Dec, 16th)
danesi: At the AC/dc concert this year - you and your friends had beers wit me and my
husband + friendsfrom Horsens
Caroline Lundqvist: Stig that sounds nice :) an acoustic concert could be nice again
GF entered the chat (20:16:21 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: there are long time to may .. but may it a great month !!
La Kris entered the chat (20:16:27 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline Lundqvist: with candlelight
lbs entered the chat (20:16:30 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline7 entered the chat (20:16:36 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: we will play daytime only from now on
Nathalie: Stig ....what kind of books do you read ? (you have plenty i think )
GF: Hell o
anke.st: Well, you are seldom at home, are you? ;-)
Caroline. entered the chat (20:16:41 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline. entered the chat (20:16:41 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline. entered the chat (20:16:42 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: GF > HI
momo: D-A-D at candlelight-what an awesome idea!
Webtender: lbs - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
Caroline Lundqvist: a caroline more? oh dear confusing :P
themaster: yes henny may is a good month but i would like to hear them in march or
something to :-D
Jean Davis: Hi GF
riskin it all: jacob how was it to play in barcelona?
curlygirl: is lovely sweet Torleif joining us?
Webtender: Caroline7 - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
Tina C: Henny: I agree... there's a long time to May ;)
Stig: i read the history of the rat, right now
Jean Davis: anyone else here from the UK?
Caroline. has left the chat (20:17:20 - Dec, 16th)
Chaos-Caro: Hi GF!
Simpatico: Stig/Jacob: Your tour in denmark were big, did you recorded it for an DVD?
Henny: cobber : what car do you drive in :  a big VW and ??
GF: Hi patricia :-) just eating PIZZA dude, so give me 10 min
Pumpkin: Cobber: but then you can't paly It's After Dark
Henny: yes Tina



Pumpkin: play
Jacob: Barcalona was great!
Nathalie: the history of the rat ????
Josefine entered the chat (20:17:42 - Dec, 16th)
GF: Hi CC and Nat..
kenneth ´Big Ones´ entered the chat (20:17:48 - Dec, 16th)
curlygirl: yse me Jean I'm from Scotland
Jean Davis: Hi Josefine
psychopat: o.k. michael ;-)
Josefine: Hello
Josefine: :)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: DAV DAV!!
Nathalie: hey GF !!!
Jean Davis: Oh so you are also deprived of live shows then x
Hentsu entered the chat (20:18:16 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: hey kenneth
MajkenC: Eeeeek
Tina C: Stig: A question about this years outfit... where you inspired by Glamrock? :-D
themaster: hey josefine
The Marlboroman: Snifff
Nathalie: HEY FINLAND :-)
Henny: cobber + Stigge :  thanks for a great great concerts in Ballerup ,  by d-a-d concert no
: 40
zylle: Atcheeeuuii
Jean Davis: Hentsu Hi
Henny: Snifff
Jacob: vw yes. how did u know?
themaster: Atcheeeuuii
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Yo!!! hello how is everybody??
danesi: Atcheeeuuii
D-A-Ddy: STIG: how many test prints did you guys make for Monster Philosophy???
MortenN: Sniff
The Marlboroman: Cobber - If you could choose a country for your music to be released in,
which one should it then be?
Stig: No not glamrock . why?
Nina :): Great koncerts this year! :)
curlygirl: Hey Tina -isn't everyone inspired by Glam rock?;-)
pjevs8 entered the chat (20:19:27 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: 3 test prints i think, why?
Henny: i saw you leave after we get foto´s m.m in ballerup
kenneth ´Big Ones´: hello to Cobber and Stigge!!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Whifff
Jacob: any country really
pjevs8: Haalllååååwww every one:D
psychopat: what about goth/punk
danesi: Ehm seems like the chat is logging me off :-/
Jean Davis: hi
D-A-Ddy: because i got one of them in the USB mishmasjh ceompetition



Stig: Glamrock is more colorful than my goth clothes, i would say
Martsu has left the chat (timeout) (20:20:19 - Dec, 16th)
BanDitte: me too danesi :-(
themaster: stig and jacob why do you not play favours at any concerts?
GF: psycho.. I've bought the beers yesterday :-) mmm tasty
Tina C: Stig: Well, I just saw the video from a Kiss song, where Gene Simmons is wearing a
suit that looks a tiny bit like your :-D
Muhba: you're right, Stig
Stig: Hello kenneth, why "B ones" - by the way: My favorite song!
anke.st: and I didn't notice any eye liner...
klc: Virtual Molly-cockies and tea for everyone
Molly: Mooooh!
curlygirl: is Manse a goth or a glam?
danesi: Damn this chat is really really fast- I suddenly feel old..
HorseWithNoName entered the chat (20:21:00 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: Limited box set is awesome, thanks
psychopat: sounds yummy GF ;-)
Nathalie: Kiss between the legs OF COURSE ;-)
riskin it all: jacob what has the the best cóncert experience?
Stig: Manse is Glam!
Webtender: klc> thank you, the cookies are absolutely great! :-D
Henny: is big ones your favorite song Stig ?
Caroline Lundqvist: you are not the only one with that feeling danesi
Stig: Cookies? What Cookies??
Tina C: Curly... I love glamrock! And Platau shoes... thow they're dangerous to walk in hehe
:-D
Jacob: we cant remember how to play favours... ;)
GF: stig/cobber: why wasn't sunshine 'n' high crome ect on the overmuch box?
lbs: klc nice cookies you made
Jean Davis: danesi know what you mean
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Stig: Coz it's a great song, with a great tune.. :D I really like the bass
line of the extended version
Nathalie: Interesting conversation . Kenneth ;-) (kiss between the legs )
klc: you're welcome Aza :-)
danesi: Stig- you guys have to come to Horsens next year..
cecilie21 has left the chat (timeout) (20:22:06 - Dec, 16th)
GuitarBinzer entered the chat (20:22:12 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: A lot of stuff didn´t make it to the box
Henny: klc : look farward to taste the molly cookie freday
Molly: Moooh!
klc: Molly-cockies, Stig. Made with a lot of love, check out fan-creations
Molly: Mooh!
Nathalie: kristinas cookies Stig
Webtender: Stig> http://dad.dk/meetngreet/creations/ - Molly cookies!
Molly: Mooooh?
klc: Eeeeek
curlygirl: Yes! I was right! good old Manse!
BanDitte: Molly shaped cokies Stig ;)



Molly: Mooooh?
D-A-Ddy: Then make a nother box :-P
Henny: :):)
Pumpkin: Cobber: are you going to play any songs from Behind the seen live?
Till// 3R has left the chat (timeout) (20:22:45 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: Maybe we could move horsens to the U.K then?!
klc: i*ll sure bring some, Henny :-)
Jacob: roskilde 1996 was a nice one
Tina C: Stig: Yes I believe that Manse is a glam dog ;)
pjevs8: Hey Jacob: just wondering about you busted eyebrow.. How did you get it?
HorseWithNoName: Hello and a merry christmas to all netpets
klc: Honk
Nathalie: now he will want some :-)
themaster: jacob why do you not play favours or last mango in paris at any concerts?
Stig: Molly cookies; Ummenumme..
Molly: Mooooh?
Annika: Hmm...
Henny: lovely :o)
cecilie21 entered the chat (20:23:19 - Dec, 16th)
GF: stig: too bad.. but these HAS been released, so..
Levin: have to taste the cakes soon sis
Henny: hehe
Jean Davis: great cookies
Stig: Miauuuv
duvaahall entered the chat (20:23:36 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: hey Nico
GuitarBinzer: heeey guys! (:
MortenN: Stig and Copper... Will you play ZCMI at the concert in may... it`s a very long time
since i`ve heard that song live
Jacob: my black eye was from playing football, an elbow ..
Caroline Lundqvist: yeah good question Pumpkin.. I would also like to hear the b-sides live
COBBER and STIG?
klc: ummenumme is the right word, Stig :-)
Nathalie: kristina send me some cookies to Belgium dear :-)
Jacob: 6 stiches
Laust entered the chat (20:24:03 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: Yeah, i know , but then you have to get up and change the cd
Tina C: Kristina_ I can't wait for the next roadtrip to come...Molly cookies & D-A-D beer :-D
:-D
Molly: Mooh!
MortenN: and it`s really a cool song
riskin it all: Stig what is your biggest dream?
Levin: Hi Henny... ready for friday???
danesi: Stig Ehm...dont think that wiil work..but im sure we can try..
danesi: Eeeeek
Nathalie: Hey laust
D-A-Ddy: HI Laust
The Marlboroman: Jacob - That is the official explanation... The reality is: BAR FIGHT



BanDitte: Great, know I want cookies.. But we dont have any *cry cry cry* :P
Tina C: Hi Laust ;)
holmC: Byyye folks.. have to go, take care everybody!!
pjevs8: uuuhh that sounds nasty ;D But you looke really bad-ass on the pictures
klc: I'll do that for sure, NAt :-)
Goodcleancraziness: Hi Laust
Laust: Hi everybody!!
zylle: evening Laust!
BanDitte: Hey Laust!
Nina :): Hey Laust :-)
themaster: hi laust and merry christmas
Stig: My biggest dream? wow, why?
Jacob: domestic violence
psychopat: bye holmc
Pumpkin: Hi Laust
Nathalie: STIG the history of the rat ??? i'm curious now ...
m-g-b: Merry Christmas Laust :D
Muhba: Hi Laust
klc: Halløj Laust :-)
Henny: yes Nico :)
MortenN: hi Laust
Levin: hi laust
Chaos-Caro: Hi Laust!
Charlotte: Ouch, Cobber! So do you play center forward or?
Henny: and you
GuitarBinzer: cookies? molly cookies? :O ^^
Molly: Moooh?
MajkenC: Hi Laust
cecilie21: Hey!! :)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob and Stig: Thank you for the best concert ever in Middelfart!! The
best I have seen and heard!!
Chaos-Caro: nat, maybe firmin
Henny: Hey Laust !! :)
holmC has left the chat (20:25:10 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: my dog iis interferring with my keybpoard¬
Caroline Lundqvist: Hello Laust. :) I loved that palliet jacket you were wearing in Good
Morning Denmark.. or good evening
Molly: Good morning - mooooh!
psychopat: hi laust
Levin: im always ready
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Dav dav Laust
curlygirl: Hi Laust - you're smart and gorgeous as always :-)
Nathalie: Firmin ????????
klc: Wish I could send all of you some of my Molly-cockies, by the way..they taste great ;-)
Molly: Mooh!
The Marlboroman: Stig - What was the most interesting new danish act of 2009?
Charlotte: Hi Laust
themaster: yeah that was good kenneth!!



danesi: Whifff
psychopat: did you have a good birthday laust?
Stig: Even though we didn´t play our favorite song : Big ones!?
Henny: Laust ;: remember to add me on Facebook :)  "Henny"
Chaos-Caro: rat story,nat
Muhba: Laust, will you be at Drumday next year?
Jacob: it was indoor football, I was doing a header. Someone else too. And he was taller..
themaster: klc you can have my adress :-P
Webtender: klc> we can help you with postal addresses O:�)
riskin it all: stig in hole life
BanDitte: Damn Cobber :p
Henny: Laust : your new solo album  is out then ??
Simpatico: Last, come back to stockholm and sign the drumstick you gave me
m-g-b: Yeah, Laust will we see you at drumday this febuary?
Teresa entered the chat (20:26:38 - Dec, 16th)
Nina :): poor Cobber
GF: jacob.. and HE had a harder skull? ;-)
Laust: Are you guys cool and x-massy??
Stig: Hole life?
Tina C: Curly... how's it going in Scotland? :-D
Henny: good levin
klc: youre a sweetheart Azda, to how many netpets ;-)
Jean Davis: What plans for Christmas
Laust: Muhba: I think so yes
Caroline Lundqvist: well that sucks Jacob. football is very dangerous
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Laust: ohh yeah!!
Nathalie: hey laust i didn't know you were SO YOUNG !
HorseWithNoName: Eeeeek
Nina :): always
Charlotte: Well, Soccer is great fun but sometimes dangerous
Pumpkin: Laust: definitely!
Henny: yes  cool and snowi Laust
Tina C: Laust.. Ohh yess... My starring down on my little x-mas tree :-b
GuitarBinzer: what is laust called in this chat? :S
danesi: Stig, Laust and all- wish u a merry christmas. What will santa bring me this year?
Laust: Simpatico: ok, deal
pjevs8: Football is a dangerous sport! ;P But is it your favorite? Jacob?
The Marlboroman: Laust: Are you working on a full album or was "Spell On You" just a
one-off?
BanDitte: Yes we sure arLaust, and you? :-D
Nathalie: Still playing Soccer jacob ????
riskin it all: yes what ´has been your biggest dream
Simpatico: laust, great
BanDitte: are*
Jean Davis: Laust
HorseWithNoName: GB Laust
Webtender: klc> I guess you'd have to bake a lot more cookies before you could send out to
all NPs ;-)



curlygirl: Hey Tina :-)
Jacob: skateboard and football
themaster: laust? why did you leave so fast at the tivoli concert ?
Jacob: I still do both ha ha
MajkenC: Snifff
Laust: Thanx danesi: You better ask Santa himself
klc: Azda, think so too ;-)
Caroline Lundqvist: Laust will it be possible to see you at DRUMDAY?
Pumpkin: when do you skateboard?
Nathalie: what's you fav football team??? Jacob ?
Tina C: Curly... So let's see if it's possible for us to meet next year at a concert ;) I think it's
about time :-D
Muhba: Okay, my nephew and I are going too.
Jacob: whats your favourite track from Behind the scene?
Laust: the master: I was hungry..
Henny: yes Laust come ot Aarhus
duvaahall: Laust: I've somehow lost the disc of my Billy B record, and dude, it has been
missing for like 4 years. Now I just can't find out where to buy it. Please tell me, you know
where to get a copy?
pjevs8: Nice :) do you also skate yourslef?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Stig: Come to Middelfart again, then you can play 'Big Ones' ;D
danesi: Laust : he is not online at the moment  :-P
D-A-Ddy: wonderful
klc: Laust, will we hear something from your solo-project soon!?
Nina :): are you never afraid to brake a finger or something, Jacob?
Jacob: barcelona
MortenN: sniff
D-A-Ddy: think its really great
Pumpkin: Tyrants
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: The Tyrants!!!! one of the best songs ever
themaster: ahh ok laust but sad :-( i was wearing a hand drawn shirt from 1989 i needed you
to have signed :-)
Nina :): House of fun is a great song
Tina C: Hmm I wonder if Santa will fullfill my x-mas wishes this year :-D
Nathalie: Women are crazy
m-g-b: favours or strong where you belong :)  which one's yous jacob?
Chaos-Caro: Little Cloud
Jean Davis: mooh Molly
Molly: Moooh?
Molly: Mooooh!
Caroline Lundqvist: STOp me before I'll kill again is awsome :D
The Marlboroman: Laust - Is Dear no more?
Laust: I´m making a whole album in the style of Spell on You
Levin: Jacketless
Nathalie: YOu don't like Liverpool Jacob ?
Jacob: nina: oh yes, but I forget all the time
Charlotte: Strong where you belong :-)
Tina C: Nat.. no no Men are crazy :-b



Jean Davis: Santa's not sorting mine
Henny: I <3 grow or pay
Henny: "cigarkassen "
BanDitte: Yay Laust. im looking forward to it. Spell on you is a awesome song!
Mads Strauss entered the chat (20:30:44 - Dec, 16th)
D-A-Ddy: Nat: we know but what is your favorite track:-P
Jean Davis: Men are Men
danesi: I had stones for christmas last year ha ha
Nina :): Jacob: okay :-)
Pumpkin: uhh nice. Spell on you is a great song
psychopat: land of beatlemania?
Laust: Dear will still be my liveband
zimon=D-A-Dfan entered the chat (20:31:03 - Dec, 16th)
The Marlboroman: Laust - When do you plan releasing the album? And are you going on
tour?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: The Tyrants :D
klc: Laust, uuuh sounds great - but when will we hear something?!
klc: Cough
Jean Davis: point of view is my favourite
HorseWithNoName: merry chritmas molly
Molly: Mooh?
GF: Tina.. Men are slow.. Nat stated that yesterday.. I don't think it fair if we're both slow
AND crazy.. :-(
Henny: okay Laust ,  DEAR !
riskin it all: jacob thank you  for a lovéy conerts in berlin i really in enjoyned
Laust: Banditte: Thanx
Nathalie: hey ! Anders ! WOMEN ARE CRAZY that's it !:)
Jacob: I like dentist and wonderful. Stop me is a lot of fun too
Molly: Dentist? I hope you're talking about the song The Dentist and not a real dentist... One
of my few teeth hurts - moooh!
Mads Strauss: Hey :)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: Hello :)
m-g-b: Are you going a tour with dear soon then?
danesi: Eeeeek
Jean Davis: Lucky Berlin
Tina C: Stig: How's Hellbetty? Still Alive?
Jacob: berlin was nice!
themaster: my favorite song is id rather live than die but the song i want to hear live is
favours
Mads Strauss: Have the fun started? :P
pjevs8: My big x-mas wish is to get my overmuch box signed by the band! :)
Stig: Only Hell, betty is out!
Mads Strauss: Even though, it's pretty self-explanory, since the room is crowded
danesi: Yes Mads :-D
Caroline Lundqvist: Women are crazy is also a nice song.
duvaahall: A little search online, and I found Billy B. Duh, how easy. Sorry!
sunstar* entered the chat (20:32:20 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: GF.... hehehe :-b....ohh ups!



klc: hate to say - my favorite, get goosebumps when Jesper sings "...heart..."
Muhba: Laust, my nephew & I met you this year at Drumday, I took a photo of you and him.
It meant a lot too him:-)
Nathalie: hey jacob how was GENT ? ;-)
Laust: Kic: I think I will release a single in spring as a teaser for the album
Henny: Cobber ;  how many SimpatiCOlA where made ??
Henny: i wish one :)
Jacob: very few simpaticolas were made
riskin it all: jacob are you training and where?
Nina :): It would be nice if you guys visited Hillerød or Nordsjælland, I miss you over here ;)
Tina C: Stig: meaning....not alive? :-D
themaster: me to henny!
BanDitte: Jacob, Stig and Laust: How much will I have to pray before you come to Århus
next year? Haha ;-)
psychopat: so your going darker with olny the "hell" stig?
Mads Strauss: Yeah i'd like to know that too, and the same for the Helpyourselfish can
Henny: yes think so
Jean Davis: Stig what inspires you for your bass ideas?
Jacob: gent was a little slow..
Laust: Muhba, thats great, say hi
Henny: do you have one extra cobber
klc: Laust, looking forward to it. By the way, thank you for the help in Flensburg when I
collapsed 'cause of the heat
Tina C: Nina.. I miss Hillerød!
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Are considering leaving EMI for a Indie-label? I think you sort of
said something about it in an interview
Simpatico: Jacob: will MP tour in demark be released as a dvd?
Webtender: Atcheeeuuii
Pumpkin: Nina: Agree! Please play in Hillerød
Annika: I think you should play in Hvalsø hallen... Ha ha...
Jacob: no colas left sorry
Mads Strauss: God bless
Benedizzle has left the chat (timeout) (20:34:21 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: A nic edesign, a good idea things like that
Laust: kic: no problem
danesi: Banditte- maybe Århus will have to move to the UK too with Horsens
danesi: Honk
Henny: D-A-D to JYLLAND in 2010 !!!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: good question Simpatico! well, is it Laust, Cobber and Stig?
Simpatico: I got a cola:)
Charlotte: Bless you, Azda :-)
klc: good try there Henny ;-)
Nina :): Tina C: Why?
GF: Tina.. that ok.. just don't forgot to bear over with us..
Jacob: you never know what dvd´s might come :)
MortenN: DAD to sønderjylland in 2010
Henny: okay cobber
riskin it all: jacob what don you love most?



MortenN: ha ha
Charlotte: Oh yes, please - DAD at Jelling again :D
zimon=D-A-Dfan: thats a good idea henny
themaster: jacob what about the riskin it all tour tshirt i had one but was driven down by a car
and they vut the shirt up :-( i would really like a new one is there any left  ?
BanDitte: Damn, danesi :b
Muhba: Aheeem
HorseWithNoName: Whifff
Henny: nice simpatico ,, sale it ??
Jean Davis: Stig Bass players that inspired you to play when you were younger?
Laust: Banditte: we´re coming, don´t worry
Henny: yes MortenN
Tina C: Nina... I lived & worked in Hillerød for 3 years (Kvickly Xtra)... I NEVER should have
left Hillerød... big mistake ;)
Mads Strauss: Hey, Laust, Stig, Jesper and Jacob, why havn't you played at "Rockparty
Frederikshavn" The last couple of years? You guys used to me the main reason that i even
bought a ticket :)
danesi: yup- life is unfair..
Caroline Lundqvist: DAD in BILLUND! I'll give free tickets to Legoland ;D
klc: YES DAD in Jelling again :-D
anke.st: ..
Stig: Jean jaques burnell from the Stranglers
kenneth ´Big Ones´: D-A-D: Come to Middelfart again.. We miss you!!!
Jean Davis: cool
Nina :): Tina C: Oh sad... :-)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: D-A-D at tall ships race again
Simpatico: henny; I dont think so, if you got one would you sell it
Chc entered the chat (20:36:25 - Dec, 16th)
HH has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:26 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: i don't care WHERE exactly in DK DAD might play .. i have to TRAVEL AGAIN ;-)
La Kris has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:30 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: and D-A-D on ROSKILDE  :)
Caroline7 has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:37 - Dec, 16th)
Goodcleancraziness: Jacob: Are there any plans for playing on festivals in Denmark and
Germany like "Kieler Woche"?
Caroline. has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:42 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline. has left the chat (timeout) (20:36:42 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: 2000 - 2005 - 2010 !!! ( Roskilde)
BanDitte: Oh yay Laust! And hey I need another drumstick, I only have one from Stereo
Studiet (Last Year) ;-)
Jean Davis: are you a Billy Sheehan fan Stig?
Chaos-Caro: :-)
Tina C: GF: Ok... you choose.. what to keep and what not to keep :-D
Jacob: which song would you like to hear next year?
Henny: orange heaven !!
The Marlboroman: Jacob - God's Favourite!!!
curlygirl: JJB :-))))))))))))))))))



danesi: ha ha funny how the conversations get mixed uo and goes from a- z.. Im a bit
confused ha ha
pjevs8: maybe a stupid qes.. But where is the oldest Binzer? ;)
Who?!: Do you have plans to do a gig like the soulbenders-gig in Vejle?
themaster: favours
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: Cloudy hours and The Tyrants
MortenN: Jacob ZCMI
Stig: no i am not a B.S fan
Jacob: we are just about to plan next year
Tina C: Jacob: Nightstalker.. I'm not one, but I like the song :-b
Henny: zcmi .  I rather live !!!!
GF: nat.. when you come to dk, please notify me.. remember the chocolate slty balls? :-D
anke.st: Jacob, money, whole version!!!
D-A-Ddy: day of wrong moves
cecilie21: please come to nibefestival in 2010!!!!!!
Laust: Banditte: if you can catch it, it´s yours
Charlotte: Little Addict, Jacob :-). Such a great song!
Molly: ''You're perfect when you're not stoned'' - mooh!
Henny: come on !!
Caroline Lundqvist: the b-sides!!  strong where you belong!!!
klc: Jacob: hate to say and houe of fun
Teresa: Tyrants and favours
Pumpkin: Scare Yourself! The whole album
Molly: ''SCARE YOURSE-ELF, SCARE YOURSELF!!'' Great song - and also a great album!
Moooh!
Nina :): Scare Yourself!
Molly: ''SCARE YOURSE-ELF, SCARE YOURSELF!!'' Great song - and also a great album!
Moooh!
Webtender: Chc - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
Goodcleancraziness: Jacob : Favours
annakiki entered the chat (20:37:45 - Dec, 16th)
sunstar*: oh yeah, come to roskilde! is there any chance we are going to see you there?
GF: tina.. not sure it's wise to let me choose..
themaster: jacob favours and last mango in paris
anke.st: AND: Counting..!!!!!111
HorseWithNoName: Helsingør is also longing for a D-A-D visit
Josefine has left the chat (timeout) (20:38:08 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: Jacob ...MILK and HONEY on th setlist would be great !!!!
Molly: I don't know why they put that honey in the song - milk would be enough! Mooh!
Henny: last mango !!
Teresa: And also women are crazy
BanDitte: Ill try! ;-)
cecilie21: Whats the matter is a´ great song
Simpatico: Jacob: atleast one new....
Jean Davis: Why not play Sonisphere, as Rammstein are headlining
Who?!: I would like to hear "I Won' Cut My Hair" again.
Who?! has left the chat (20:38:30 - Dec, 16th)



Mads Strauss: Hey Laust, Stig, Jesper and Jacob, i would really like to know why you have
not played at "Rockparty Frederikshavn" the last couple of years? You used to, and that
were the main, if not only reason i bought a ticket!
Chc has left the chat (20:38:35 - Dec, 16th)
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Cloudy Hours could also take a come-back
Hentsu has left the chat (timeout) (20:38:37 - Dec, 16th)
Josefine entered the chat (20:38:41 - Dec, 16th)
D-A-Ddy: JACOB: in general B-sides
riskin it all has left the chat (20:38:48 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: rather live .  Okay Stig  . a beauty
Jacob: a lot of good ideas!
riskin it all entered the chat (20:38:55 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: GF .... i'll come to DK with some belgian chocolate Balls yes :)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: i love everything glows
kenneth ´Big Ones´: CLOUDY HOURS! Best live song ever!
Tina C: GF: Ohh yes.. it's good for  brain.. A little brain gym :-D
Jean Davis: Hi Josefine again!
GF: Molly is SO Funny haha
Molly: Mooh?
Hentsu entered the chat (20:39:09 - Dec, 16th)
annakiki: buonasera Stig
Hejlesen entered the chat (20:39:12 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: yes cobber ,  surprise os
themaster: jacob a brilliant idea play a setlist with songs of behind the seen!!!
anke.st: salty cholcolate ball, nat!!! ;.)
riskin it all: jacob happy anniversay
Teresa: But it was cool to hear D-law :D
Stig: Maybe rockparty was in the same weekend as something already booked..
danesi: Tina : he he but my brain has started to hurt :-D
psychopat: molly is my hero
Molly: Mooooh!
danesi: Eeeeek
Jean Davis: Pont of view I am a great fan of the 'twanging'guitar
Jacob: I would like to play as common as
GF: nat.. sounds nice.. your own cooking?
MortenN: And Ill will would bee nice to hear too Copper
001 entered the chat (20:39:51 - Dec, 16th)
curlygirl: So, Jacob and Stig, have you tried the DAD beer? Any good?
Muhba: Laust, lats time my nephew went to Modern Drums to bay new skins for his snare,
he was told, that you bought them all. How many skin do you use a year? :-)
Stig: ¨Goodevening Annakiki! Are you Hawaiian?
zimon=D-A-Dfan: molly is cool ;)
Molly: Moooh!
klc: uhh also great song Jacob
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: A great  idea!!!
m-g-b: what about an Net-pets only concert, with all the old stuff and b-sides and everything
you usually don't play :P
Nathalie: STIG did you write the lyrics of KISS BETWEEN THE LEGS ? ;-)



klc: Snifff
Henny: a nice song to cobber !
themaster: thats also a real good number jacob
D-A-Ddy: AND I WOULD LOVE TO HEAR IT
Jacob: the beer is very good. it´s the truth ruth!
Caroline Lundqvist: oh yeah.. as common as is actually a great song. very deep
Tina C: D-A-D: Did you ever play "Nightmares in the daytime" or have I completly missed
that?  :-D
Mads Strauss: Oh okay, do you decide for yourself, or is it Thorleif who gets to decide it too?
:)
Molly: His name is Torleif - mooooh!
Webtender: 001 - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
BanDitte: Will Jesper also log on later or? ;-)
Stig: They wrote themselves!!
danesi: Always did fancy Evil twin :-)
Molly: ''Today I woke up screaming, hello my evil twin!'' Mooooh!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: nat: haha, you just had to know
Mads Strauss: Sorry molly
Molly: Mooooh!
Laust: Mads Strauss: it´s too far away and the food sucks
Jean Davis: yeh net pets only I can fly over
themaster: YEAH bought 6 boxes already :-D
Teresa: We would like to hear as common as again, so just go ahead and play it ;)
GF: psycho.. might I join in on that? Molly is über cool, even though she is afraid of
becoming a steak
Molly: Moooooh!
Who?!: I really sorry that I don't drink beer:-(
Nathalie: yes yes Kenneth i want to know !!!!!
Charlotte: Kenneth: Absolutely ;-)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: Laust you are the best drummer in the world
duvaahall has left the chat (20:41:13 - Dec, 16th)
GuitarBinzer: behind the seen tour 2010?   mp tour 09, herning! greatest concert ever
amazing :O
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:21 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:22 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:23 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:23 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:23 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: what about "unowned" ?
Tutti entered the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:24 - Dec, 16th)



Who?! has left the chat (20:41:25 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (20:41:28 - Dec, 16th)
Goodcleancraziness: Jacob , Stig , Laust : Are there any plans for playing on Festivals in
Denmark and Germany like "Kieler Woche" next year? :)
psychopat: sure GF
cecilie21: great song
kenneth ´Big Ones´: nat: just because of our little discussion last time?
Pumpkin: uh yes unowned!
Mads Strauss: Laust: Why do you think the food sucks? I think it's nice, you can always
come to my house, and i will cook you a pot of "havregrød" i am really good at it
lbs has left the chat (timeout) (20:41:55 - Dec, 16th)
zylle: GuitarBinzer: yup :D
Jean Davis: well along with Gene Hoglan
Hejlesen: Laust: The food in Frederikshavn sucks, or what are you saying? :P
Tina C: danesi: hehe then you've got a little problem.. Stop thinking too much... that should
make your brain les hurting :-D
Teresa: That's great too, the problem is you have to play a much longer concert :)
Laust: I use one snare drum skin pr gig... this year we played close to 90...   ooops, lots of
skins huh...
themaster: yeah play all you can from helpyourselfish :-D
HorseWithNoName: Damn, it's really coming down outside
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Unowned would be great! Some goes with Helpyourselfish
riskin it all: jacob what has beenn the  best´concerts exeriénce?
Nina :): something from HYS would be good
Nathalie: YOU started the discussion Kenneth :-)
anke.st: Unowned is great, so pls play this one in Germany instead of As common as....
mildahl entered the chat (20:42:11 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: unowned is a good song
HorseWithNoName: snow anywhere else ?
Josefine: I think "unowned" is a good idea, Jacob .
Caroline Lundqvist: I have forgot how unowned sounds.. ups.. maybe a good idear to play
that song
Hejlesen: Yay, havrgrød :D
Laust: Zimon: thank you dude
Who?!: do you have plans to do something like the soulbenders-gig?
Jacob: Call kielerwoche and ask for DAD :)
annakiki: NO, Stig, I'm Italian, do you remember Milano?
Henny: THERE ARE SO MANY SONG D-A-D CAN PLAY ,, AND IM BE HAPPY
Charlotte: Unowned also a great tune like most of the Helpyourselfish tunes are :D
D-A-Ddy: Any chance of ROSKILDE?
Jean Davis: got snow in Kent
m-g-b: Laust - Then you should throw your old skins out to the crowd :D
kenneth ´Big Ones´: nat: cobber, stig and laust should had seen our discussion, haha
Laust: Mads: Don´t you think so???
Stig: Yess, i do remember milano
themaster: cheers in the BCB everybody
Jacob: riskin: One good one was roskilde 1996
Nathalie: NO Snow .. rain :(



danesi: Tina : But I am trying to keep up ha ha. Maybe I should go outside and take a dip in
the new snow..
Goodcleancraziness entered the chat (20:43:15 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: Who?! - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
MajkenC: Eeeeek
Laust: Hejlesen: YAY
momo entered the chat (20:43:27 - Dec, 16th)
Simpatico: Jacob: in 2011 why dont you make the stage as 91 with the sofa and play all
numbers of Riskin it all, yhat would be great.
Mads Strauss: I don't think that would be very wise, they would just tear it apart
MortenN: Ok Henny... What about a DAD gig with about 65 song.... that will behave all the
fans
Tina C: D-A-D: How about a D-A-D museum with all the stuff from the old days, huh? :-D
Charlotte: Kenneth: I'm not so sure about that ;-)
sunstar*: unowned would be great
Nina :): snow here
Muhba: Laust, wow awsome
Mads Strauss: No i think the food here is quite good, can you name other places where the
food is better? then maybe i will visit that place
momo: do you have plans to do something like the soulbenders-gig in Vejle?
Goodcleancraziness: Ok JAcob i will do it :)
HH entered the chat (20:43:59 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: mgb. Come backstage and get them... Abbe normally saves the one from the day
before...
Henny: hehe yes mortenn
GF: you should attent one of the small pubs/bars in frederikhavn before a gig.. went about
with an neglish rockband some year ago and they ended up at bar playing acoustic with the
locals, haha.. Indeed memorable
The Marlboroman: Tina - Maybe an exibition at the Danish Rock Museum in Roskilde...?
annakiki: Fantastic! Sorry I couldn't reach you in Bologna,
Webtender: HH - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
Nina :): Jacob: Do you remember Odense this year?
klc: great idea MortenN :-D
Tina C: danesi.. I've got 40 cm outside my door ;o)
sunstar*: but please play i won't cut my hair next time you are near copenhagen!! : D
HorseWithNoName: All I hear the silent snow
p3t5u entered the chat (20:44:33 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: odense yes
m-g-b: I'll do that next time :D
riskin it all: laust what has  the best the best conerts experience?
Jean Davis: ooh what shall I ask?
zimon=D-A-Dfan: hey laust what about a concert in modern drums that will be nice
danesi: He he mee too. maybe even more now. Hmm I can even get out of the door. Thank
god for windows ha ha
Tina C: Marlboro Man... Yes! :-D
Molly: ''Coz I'm the Marlboroman, I'm the Marlboroman''! Mooh-moooh!
themaster: do you guys have in riskin it all tour tshirts hidden in the barn?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: JACOB: will you come to Middelfart again??



HH: Excuse me, but what is my net pet name??
Nina :): Jacob: Hehe cool, well I remember you giving me a "plekter" thanks :)
MortenN: Yes Odense at Brandts Klædefabrik... that was a very good concert
Nathalie: Jacob what a BELGIAN summer festival ? Graspop ! that would be great !
Laust: Mads:Paris, N.Y. Barcelona.... I´m just kidding Mads.... I don´t know why we haven´t
been there lately
danesi: Gosh I feel sorry for the web master :-) Be snell on your fingers :-D
Jacob: middelfart: we will be back!
Tina C: Morten: Yes it indeed was :-D
The Marlboroman: Laust - Did you celebrate your 10 year anniversary in D-A-D in any way?
Webtender: HH - your Net Pet name is your profile name: you must be logged in to take part
here; only for Net Pets :-)
Teresa: Odense was great, Jacob: it was cool when you were playing the solo in sleeping
when you were lying down ;)
cecilie21: HH is your net petname
psychopat: the boxset is beautiful thank's for making it!
HorseWithNoName: I was jacketless in december about an hour ago - yikes it was cold
themaster: jacob: is there any chance you have an extra riskin it all tour shirt?
Jacob: Graspop? I will check it out
danesi: Jacob : og Horsens? Vi er jo uundværlige..
kenneth ´Big Ones´: JACOB: THANK YOU SO MUCH!!! I WILL BE WAITING
Josefine: Jacob, Stig and Laust: What about a club-tour ? Maybe Bygningen i Køge ???
Jean Davis: love being a net pet
Laust: Mads: Or at my place... the food tonite will be just right!!
p3t5u: big hello to everyone from freezing OULU, finland! :)
HH: I'll try it again.
Muhba: Stig, how many strings do you use for your bass a whole year?
HH has left the chat (20:47:13 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: OK Themaster, ask the webshop!
Mads Strauss: Laust: well, i think it is fine here, so please, come back some more, you were
really good at the scare yourself tour, in arena nord :)
Hejlesen: Hey, is Jesper here? I haven't seen his name appear in the chat.
Mads Strauss: Laust: should i consider that a dinner invitation?
GF: nat.. did you know I was once on Belgian radio Studio Brussel, asking for I wont cut my
hair? one of the host knew a little danish.. He could say Polser (sausages)
Molly: Neither will I, at least not on my tail - moooh!
Stig: I think the strings are changed every second day
riskin it all: jacob what do  you love most?
Nathalie: YUp it's great !!!!!! that's would be something !!!!
Jacob: No old riskin- t-shirts left.. sorry
klc: STIG, been talking to Torleif about a NetPet t-shirt, o you know anythng about that!?
HH entered the chat (20:47:58 - Dec, 16th)
Hejlesen: Laust: I agree with Mads. We were there together :D
Nina :): sad
Laust: Zimon: what?
Tina C: Atcheeeuuii
MortenN: And Ballerup was the best DAD concert in 2009... no doubt about that... lots of
energy from the band.... i liked that



Laust: Yay heilesen
zimon=D-A-Dfan: a concert in modern drums ;)
themaster: ive triede stigge :-( so think one of you guys vould help me i was run down by a
car and the hospital cut the shirt up :-( it was from my first concert in 1002 fredericia
The Marlboroman: Laust - Did you celebrate your 10 year anniversary in D-A-D in any way?
Webtender: HH - still not logged in? Your name should be in italics..
Stig: No, i don´t know what Netpet shirt torleif will make :-)
Jacob: Horsens too!!
Nathalie: GF  seems that you know my country a bit :-)
themaster: 1992
The Marlboroman: 1002???? That was a long time ago! ;-)
Henny: yes MortenN : ballerup   was so GREAT
Henny: Horsens ??
HH: So sorry, I can long in only with HH.
klc: Horsens was super!
Chaos-Caro: ;-)
themaster: so im really sad about it and sould do anything almost to het one!
Muhba: Stig, on every single bass?
Laust: Marlboro: Didn´t you hear the song they for me on Skanderborg Festival??
Chaos-Caro: Wooof
klc: Okay, thanks
Annika: D-A-D are old guys but 1002?
Nina :): I agree Ballerup rocked
Stig: Maybe it´s the postal code
Caroline Lundqvist: STIG: I heard, long time ago, you went to kick boxing.. still into that
sport?
Annika: Eeeeek
Annika: Cough
Annika: Honk
Pumpkin: When will next years tourdates be revealed
Molly: Looking for tourdates? All confirmed tourdates can be found under Tourdates in the
menu: http://www.dad.dk/tour/ - moooh!
danesi: Jacob :wee now I sleep tight  tonight
Molly: Good night - moooh!
Annika: Eeeeek
Tina C: Themaster: What a terrible thing :(
MortenN:  yeah Jacob... The First concert in Horsens on the MP tour... i saw that too... also a
great concert
Nathalie: AS far as Torleif makes DECENT GIRLY tee-shirt Sizes that's OK !
themaster: yes sry 1002=1992
GF: a bit.. I can say Den Ijsberech(?)
D-A-Ddy: JACOB: By the way, thansk for the EG T-shirt from your secret storage :D
The Marlboroman: Laust - Wasn't there. What did they play?
HorseWithNoName: Decent ??
m-g-b: Wooof
Stig: Yesss, on every single bass..why?
Henny: yes Horsens 30 jan was great
Mads Strauss: I don't think Torleif makes the shirts himself :)



curlygirl: YES! Nat I agree!!
Jacob: Can everybody please say MERRY CHRISTMAS to Azda? She keeps this going :-)
m-g-b: Aheeem
riskin it all: jacob are you traning ánd where
Mads Strauss: Merry Christmas Azda!
MortenN: Merry Christmas AZDA
kenneth ´Big Ones´: MERRY CHRISTMAS AZDA!!
sunstar*: gilleleje was great too! though a smaller place
Nina :): Merry xmas Azda
Pumpkin: Merry Christmas Azda!
Mads Strauss: Who is Azda anyway?
Henny: yes Cobber :o)!!
danesi: Henny_ I think so too
D-A-Ddy: Merry christmas Azda, thank you for a great year
themaster: yes tina i was 11 years old being at that concert  and ive been sold to D.A.D ever
since!!!
Goodcleancraziness: Laust: Do you remember Flensburg this year?
Nathalie: I already have Jacob ... BUT MERRY CHRISTMAS DEAR AZDA
m-g-b: MERRY CHRISTMAS Azda
curlygirl: But Torleif is such a sweetie-pie :-)
Caroline Lundqvist: Merry Christmas Azda, and a big thank you for all the great things you
do
Charlotte: Merry Christmas, 'azda :-). You're doing a fantastic job!
HorseWithNoName: merry christmas Azda
BanDitte: OH YEAH! MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO AZDA! :-D
themaster: merry christmas azda!
Henny: and merry x-mas to you cobber !!
cecilie21: MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
Chaos-Caro: Merry Christmas, dear Azda!!!
The Marlboroman: MERRY CHRISTMAS
klc: Merry x-mas Azda, hugs from Horsens :-)
Teresa: Merry xmas
Josefine: Merry christmas ;)
Tina C: Merry X-mas dear Azda! WELL DONE! ;)
danesi: Merry Christmas Azda!!
anke.st: Merry Xmas Azda!!!!11
psychopat: merry christmas azda ;-)
momo: merry x-mas, azda,thanx a lot
Webtender: thank you all :-)
GF: MERRY CHRISTMAS AZDA... enjoy the snow..
sunstar*: merry christmas : )
p3t5u: Honk
Henny: MEERY X-MAS   WEBTENDER AZDA !!
Nathalie: and a BIG HUG from Belgium AZda ;-)
Hentsu: Merry X-mas Azda
Muhba: Stig, just wondering;-)
curlygirl: Merry Christmas dear Azda :-)
p3t5u: merry xmas Azda :)



zimon=D-A-Dfan: what about sending christmas card out to all net pets
Hejlesen: Merry Christmas, Azda. Greetings from Poulstrup, biggest city in Nordjydeland :-)
Hentsu: Merry X-mas Azda
GF: cobber.. next quiz Q should be: how many merry x-mas did azda get ;-)
Jacob: Thank you :-) :-)
curlygirl: WHERE IS JESPER?????????????
Mads Strauss: Zimon, i think they do that already :)
Webtender: HH - we don't have a Net Pet profile with the name HH in our register; are you at
all a Net Pet? :)
Tina C: Flensburg.... was hot, very hot.......right, Kristina? :-D
Henny:   :O)
Dorte Henriksen entered the chat (20:52:09 - Dec, 16th)
Caroline Lundqvist: zimon: I think there is a small DAD surprise to all the netpets
Nina :): Late?
Nathalie: yes where is JESPER ?
zimon=D-A-Dfan: nice i am waiting
Chaos-Caro: steaming hot...
Mads Strauss: Atleast, i recieved an email, that said that it would be very wise to update our
adresses :)
anke.st: Flensburg was small, hot and WET, Tina! ;-)
danesi: Curly- maybe Jesper got stuck in the snow ha ha
Laust: hey Im back1
Jacob: Atcheeeuuii
Jacob: Honk
BanDitte: yeah, where is he? :-)
Jacob: Atcheeeuuii
Mads Strauss: Prosit
Bach|DK| entered the chat (20:52:47 - Dec, 16th)
klc: Ohh yes Tina, VERY hot...
HH: Yes,I am!
momo: and, guys, I hope you´ll have also a hyggelig x-mas with your families and recover
from the tour-stress :-)
Muhba: Laust, when is your solo album coming?
zimon=D-A-Dfan: yes where is jesper
Teresa: Bless you
GF: would fit your otherwise very thoughtful and well thought off questions at quizzes, haha
Chaos-Caro: wet intill the shoes, Anke... remember???!!!
Pumpkin: Cobber: Have you tried recognizing someone at a concert?
Laust: Merry X-mas Azda
Henny: LOVELY LAUST
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Everyone: What about the concert in middelfart?? a great concert, don't
you think?
Nathalie: Jacob .. i have to say that you are ONE of the most talented guitar player i saw
onstage !!!!!
danesi: Honk
Josefine: Jacob: What about a club-tour? to all the small citys ... Køge ??? ;)
m-g-b: Laust - What about a drum-workshop? I would like to hear you explaining and playing
and so on..



Teresa: Whifff
Teresa: Honk
annakiki: Stig,I have sent several photos of the concert,  did you get them?
m-g-b: Wooof
themaster: yes kenneth very good show!!
Tina C: Anke... Yeah, a very small place and freakin' hot :-D
Teresa: Yes it was a great concert :)
Laust: Wat up Henny??
kenneth ´Big Ones´: I agree with Nat!!!
Henny: merry x-mas Laust !  and   HAPPY NEW YEAR
Goodcleancraziness: Laust : Do you remember Flensburg this year?
Jacob: I recognize you all the time :-)
p3t5u: what do you guys think of some true believers that are even tattooing themselves with
dad related stuff? (like i, got 3 of them already)
Molly: I'm a True Believer and a mooohvie star!
HorseWithNoName: how come ther's no english word which completely defines "Hygge" ???
MajkenC: I have to go (to see the new Michael Moore movie!) :-) Merry christmas everyone
:-) Bye!
Stig: By the way: There will be a nice tv show with D-A-D performing : Isn`t that wild and
Beautiful together between Christmas and New Year.. I f you should miss us!!
Molly: That's a nice song about me-moooh and the band! But they got something wrong:
both of us are madly in love!
Nathalie: STIG do you drive the car i saw in Ballerup IN THE WINTER ????
Henny: NICE YOUR BACK :)
Laust: mgb: It´s dificult to find the time...
Jacob: thank u nathalie!
Mads Strauss: Hey guys, do you remember when you played at "Sysseltinget" in hjørring?
what was that like, to play at such a small place?
BanDitte: Well Laust; Can you tell it your visit in Århus is in the spring, summer or? ;-)
Webtender: HH - are you sure HH is your Net Pet profile username?
riskin it all: jacob what do you love most about this christmas?
themaster: laust how do i get a drum stick or a skin or something from you been to 30 shows
but newer been lucky :-(
Henny: YOUR A NICE GUY , THAT´S ALL
BanDitte: i*
BanDitte: if*
Hejlesen: P3t5u: Like what?
Bach|DK| has left the chat (20:54:41 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: MajkenC> bye ;-)
Henny: :)
Pumpkin: ehm you don't know how I look?
D-A-Ddy: STIG very nice to hear
D-A-Ddy: what chanal?
Laust: Banditte: not yet..
Tina C: Stig: I had in mind asking about that show, thanks for reminding me :-D
Jacob: the food :-) and the days off
Nathalie: YOu are welcome Jacob ! at least i can talk to you in  a DECENT way now ;-)
GF: horse: cause it's a special danish thing, hygge



m-g-b: Laust - Of course :)
Caroline Lundqvist: themaster: get some really long arms ;)
HH: Yes, I am.
Stig: TV 2
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: My facebook group, in honor to you!!
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=67422030280&ref=ts
BanDitte: Damn ;-)
MajkenC has left the chat (20:55:20 - Dec, 16th)
Nina :): Stig: I will watch the show, I miss you guys :-)
cecilie21: food is good :D
psychopat: will it be on the internet stig? the x-mas / new years show?
curlygirl: Hey sweet Laust and lovely Cobber again - I said 'hello' earlier but it became lost in
seconds :-)
D-A-Ddy: great, looking forward to that
Charlotte: So Jacob, are you still involved with Kick music??
Henny: then do you  break a bækken laust , I buy one at Morten Nicolajsen !??
themaster: hmm caroline ive tried that but to get them signed you gotta get them personal i
think
Jacob: thank u kenneth!! any members?
HorseWithNoName: GF: makes it that much harder to explain
Caroline Lundqvist: I think I'm a member ;)
Laust: Hello there Curly Girl!!!
momo has left the chat (timeout) (20:56:13 - Dec, 16th)
Charlotte: YES, Jacob :-)
BanDitte: Im a member! :-D
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: 337 members so far ;D
GF: horse: i know..
themaster: yes im in !!
Pumpkin: I'm a member too
klc: member too, here :-)
Henny: azda : am I a member :)``
klc: Snifff
Teresa: I'm also a member
MortenN: snifff
Stig: Hav eany of you, seen the POLITIKEN thing, about voting for favorite Roskilde act?
Mads Strauss: Jacob, Stig and Jesper, do you remember when you played at the place
"Sysseltinget" in Hjørring? What was it like to play for such a small audience, when you are
used to play for several thousand people?
m-g-b: 338 now ;)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: member of what
Nathalie: hey laust we talked together in GENT ;-)
Jacob: kick is no more. it was fine, but now its over
curlygirl: Hi gorgeous ;-)
Nina :): I think I'm a member too
dernice entered the chat (20:57:12 - Dec, 16th)
pjevs8 has left the chat (timeout) (20:57:16 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: ooh neighbour called have I missed much?
Caroline Lundqvist: STIG.. no? on their webpage?



Nathalie: Yes Stig
The Marlboroman: Mads Strauss - When did they play there?
D-A-Ddy: No but I'll find it an go vote for you
Stig: Sysseltinget?
Nina :): Stig: No, what is it?
GF: stig: Have you ever thought of replacing one of the lines in Nightstalker to: I put my head
in a bucket, and whipe the tears of my eyes... haha
Tina C: Stig: Isn't latex pretty scratchy when it get's wet? When you put on a latex glove,
then it doesn't take long before it get's dry and scratchy ;)
Hejlesen: I have been looking forward to join the chat ever since I find out, but now I really
can't find anything to say. It's just cool to be in a chat with your favorite band :P
sunstar*: yeah, what politiken-thing?
Jean Davis: Blimey is Jesper in here now!
Stig: Wow, that must have been a while ago
Mads Strauss: Yes, a place in Hjørring, just across the street from the railroad station
riskin it all: jacob have you ever been scared  to fly?
Mads Strauss: Yes, 1995 :)
Jacob: 337? we should have a party
Henny: I dont see the politiken , not yet
Laust: Hey Nathalie! Everything alright?
Nina :): I know what you mean Hejlesen.. ;-)
Henny: A party .  oh yeah
Teresa: I'm in :)
danesi: : Stig merry christmas- hope to see you guys in Horsens next year.
Goodcleancraziness: Laust : Do you remember Flensburg this year?
Stig: Sysseltinget??
klc: yes indeed jacob
Charlotte: A party is a great idea, Jacob :D
psychopat: I vote for the party
sunstar*: if you're having a party i'll be a member too! : D
dernice: Any chance of some Anniversary shows next year - perhaps smaller venues with
realle True Believer setlists (No Sleeping, After Dark etc)?
Molly: I'm a True Believer and a mooohvie star!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: haha, we should.. where?? hehe.. more will come
D-A-Ddy: A D-A-D facebook party ohh yeah
Jacob: never scared of flying no
Stig: Merry merry Azda to you too
Mads Strauss: Stig: Yes, sysseltinget, do you remember it? :)
Nathalie: Yes :-) YOu signed the DAD cap :-) we were at the same IBIS Hotel ;-)
Laust: Yes I do Good clean
Webtender: Stig> :-D Merry Azda!
anke.st: LAUST: Remember Gent? Don't touch my food!!!!!!!
Tina C: Aheeem
danesi: Elvis has left the building :-)
Laust: Nat: that´s right...
001 has left the chat (timeout) (20:59:52 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: Nope, can´t recall sysseltinget, but it sounds very christmas
Goodcleancraziness: Nice  I want to say Thank you for the Drumstick you gave to me :)



Henny: hehe
Tontoom entered the chat (21:00:20 - Dec, 16th)
GF: dernice: didn't you use to run the zcmi site?
klc: Laust: thanks for the help in Flensburg, when I collapsed 'cause of the heat
danesi: Ciao a tutti <3
zimon=D-A-Dfan: hey laust i am playing with avangate stikkers
dernice: Stig: Any chance of some Anniversary shows next year - perhaps smaller venues
with really True Believer setlists (No Sleeping, After Dark etc)?
Stig: Yes, a whole country, where the word Azda, is a greeting
GF: webtender.. is Mazda short for Merry Azda then??
Henny: Laust : will you add me on facebook ?
Laust: Anke: I´m sorry... it was a bad joke. you are not still mad, please...
Mads Strauss: Stig: That's too bad, i am sure it was special :P
Jean Davis: is Jesper in here?
Nathalie: First person i saw at the reception desk YOU ... OUPS .... ;-)
Chaos-Caro: Aheeem
Pumpkin: Is Jesper doing something important or has he forgot?
GuitarBinzer has left the chat (timeout) (21:01:17 - Dec, 16th)
Muhba: Jacob, well Laust and Stig got a similar question from me. So how many strings do
you use for a whole year?
Hejlesen: Mads: It was special to the audience, indeed :P
HH: Is he comming?
Henny: :)
Jacob: ci vediamo danesi
Tutti has left the chat (timeout) (21:01:25 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: Zimon: nice
Tina C: Laust: Since you're a fan of Prince, what's your fave song from him? Mine is "Cream"
:-D
anke.st: Laust, of course not, my prob is I am often too astonished to find any words...
riskin it all: okay'jacob wicth  do you like most to play on
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: do you like pic for your honor group?? It's from Middelfart, and I
took it myself.. thanks for the pose by the way ;D
zylle has left the chat (timeout) (21:01:56 - Dec, 16th)
Stig: It´s not jesper-like to forget an important thing as this.. maybe it has something to do
with the weather :_/
BanDitte: Jacob; I'm so sad that I did't got to take at picture with you in Stereo Studiet
(Århus) in november last year ):
Mads Strauss: Laust: When you first joined the band, did you have any difficulty in playing
the songs that were created before your time? :)
Mads Strauss: Hejlesen: How do you know? :P
danesi: aha parli Italiano Jacob ;-)
HorseWithNoName: I think Azda means merry chritmas in Girl Nation
mildahl has left the chat (timeout) (21:02:13 - Dec, 16th)
Who?!: is jesper comming?
Hejlesen: Mads: If I was older than.. Well.. 2 years at the time they played at Sysseltinget, I
would have loved to be there :(
Nina :): hope he is coming...
Who?! has left the chat (21:02:17 - Dec, 16th)



Nathalie: LAUST she was REALLY planning to steal your meal ahahaha
MortenN: ;-)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: are the stikkers with your sign special made for you
Webtender: GF> everything with "azda" in it is what you make it - always in the eye of the
beholder .-)
OQ entered the chat (21:02:24 - Dec, 16th)
HorseWithNoName: christmas
Pumpkin: what is jesper-like Stig?
Mads Strauss: Yeah well :P
Laust: Tina c: The ballad of Dorothy Parker
zylle entered the chat (21:02:44 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: si veramente
Goodcleancraziness has left the chat (timeout) (21:02:45 - Dec, 16th)
GF: stig: you don't mean that Jesper hasn't got Internet at home?
Hejlesen: Because I have been at a concert, Mads, and it was special :-D
Henny: Laust : I buy one of your avangate bækken at Morten Nicolajsen  , its broken at you ,
can you rember where you do it ..?
zylle: bah, got timed out
dernice: Stig/Cobber: Any chance of some Anniversary shows next year - perhaps smaller
venues with really True Believer setlists (No Sleeping, After Dark etc)?
Hejlesen: HAHA ugly smiley
Stig: I meant "Style"
anke.st: NAT!!!
Jacob: banditte: next time
Laust: Nat: I knew it!!!
Webtender: OQ - Please log in with your Net Pet name!
Tina C: Laust: Okay... that's one Prince song I haven't hear ;)
danesi: Jacob : Sei bravo- complimenti.
Pumpkin: no no I understood
Simpatico has left the chat (timeout) (21:03:35 - Dec, 16th)
Mads Strauss: Hejlesen: right, but not where there were no bald guards guarding the band
:P
Jacob: dernice: in 25 years
Stig: Internet?  What is Internet??
Nathalie: STIG you never hurt yourself by climbing everything ???????
Levin has left the chat (timeout) (21:03:53 - Dec, 16th)
Levin has left the chat (timeout) (21:03:53 - Dec, 16th)
BanDitte: Yes please! :-)
Mads Strauss: Don't explain him, it will blow his mind
Nathalie: What Nat ? that's true aha:)
Stig: Yess, i even hurt myself when im not climbing
Hejlesen: Mads: I guess that could just be cool ;p
Jacob: grazie :-)
curlygirl: Ok, my lovely husband has made me my dinner and I have to go - love love love to
you all and have a wonderful Xmas.. D-A-D's music is the soundtrack to my life and it will
always be so...goodnight and sweeet
curlygirl: Snifff



p3t5u: what do you guys think of some true believers that are even tattooing themselves with
dad related stuff? (like i, got 3 of them already)
riskin it all: 'stig witch bass do you´like most
anke.st: O.K. Nat, you'll GET an email tonight!!!!!! ;-)
psychopat: maybe his power is out coz with bad weather it happens here sometimes
Nathalie: aaaaaaaaaaahahahahahahaha excellent
Nina :): Too bad Stig
Henny: Laust ?
The Marlboroman: Stig - Did you see Rammstein in Copenhagen?
GF: nat.. One can only hope that Stig has learned the hard way from all of his falling..
Stig: Goodnight c-girl
Tina C: Thank u Curly...U2
Who?!: Bye curlygirl
Caroline Lundqvist: Haha. Know that feeling STigge
dernice: Laust: Is Dear project dead for good or??
Who?! has left the chat (21:05:06 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: STIG weren't you in Brussel's last may for your B-day ???
Caroline Lundqvist: Have a nice evening Curly ;)
Laust: Henny?
Henny: yes
Till// 3R entered the chat (21:05:19 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: I Did it was my first visit to Copenhagen and I love your city
Chaos-Caro: Goodnight, Curly! Enjoy your  meal ...
Nathalie: BIG HUG Judith :-)
Stig: I was supposed to go, had ticket  and all - but , the TV show overlapped the concert..i
was sad
Henny: et spørgsmål
Muhba: Laust?
Jacob: we just recorded TV2´s "årskavalkaden" dont forget
danesi: Jacob : :-) Forza DAD e buonasera
Henny: Wooof
Henny: Cough
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Laust: thx for one of your best drum soloes in middelfart!! :D
Charlotte: Bye- Bye Curly Girl and Merry Christmas :-)
GF: psycho.. that or perhaps a case of BAD stomache CRAZINESS..??
HorseWithNoName: wow I think i'll be able to ski to work tomorrow - nice
Muhba: Laust, Solo album when next year?
Mads Strauss: Laust, Stig and Jacob, have you ever let anybody from outside of Disneyland
After Dark, play with you on stage?
Laust: Dernice: It has turned into a solo album this time
zimon=D-A-Dfan: hey laust the stikkers with your sign are the special made for you??
zylle: Jacob:thanks for the info :D
Henny: i buy a avangate bækken you played on , you broket it , can you remember what
concert it was ??
Stig: Yes, i was why+
Caroline Lundqvist: COBBER: is that the reason why the chat was removed?
riskin it all: jacob do you love to be on a tour
Tina C: I still got one of Stigges burn mark on my stomach 4 month after Bork hehee :-D



The Marlboroman: Stig - Then you can see them in Skive! ;-)
Nina :): Jacob: I won't
Jacob: fai sogni dóro
Jean Davis: Moose is now sleeping
Kristoffer Steen entered the chat (21:06:38 - Dec, 16th)
Laust: muhba, august i think
dernice: Laust- release dato any? Annd tour planned?
Henny: årskavalkaden on tv2 . okay
Laust: heny i can´t remember
Jacob: caroline: Yes. we did it yesterday all day
Tina C: A unique accecssorie :-D
Henny: what song did your play ??
Stig: Yeah, but yesterday was indoor.And their flames are best without the wind
GF: horse.. I think I might also be able to "ski" at work tomorrow, haha (bad danish joke)
curlygirl has left the chat (21:07:22 - Dec, 16th)
Malene entered the chat (21:07:24 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Hey Kristoffer ;)
Nathalie: STIG celebrating your b -day ;-)
Pumpkin: which other languages do you speak Cobber?
The Marlboroman: Laust - Are you going to tour with your upcoming album?
psychopat: yeah Gf but hope he's not sick! we'll wish him a happy christmas
Henny: okay laust :)
MortenN: :-)
Daz entered the chat (21:07:40 - Dec, 16th)
Muhba: Laust, and will you go on a tour? Wold be nice to see you at Kulisselageret in
Horsens :-)
Hejlesen: Stig, are you kind of suspicious or something? You want to know the reason for
every question you get ;p
Dorte Henriksen has left the chat (21:07:59 - Dec, 16th)
The Marlboroman: Stig - Skive isn't windy!
Laust: dernice, no tourplans yet, but we will tour for sure!!!
Jacob: I speak jysk too :-)
themaster: stigge how do i get a backstage pass for a concert ?
Henny: kulisselageret is a nice place
Mads Strauss: Laust, Stig and Jacob, have you ever let anybody from outside the band, play
with you on stage? :)
Tina C: Stig: Flames at the tv-show? That's sounds as dangerous as in Bork and the tent
hehe ;)
riskin it all: jacob do you love to be on a tour
kenneth ´Big Ones´: hahaha
Stig: It is more a joke..WHY? As in paranoid.
danesi has left the chat (21:08:36 - Dec, 16th)
The Marlboroman: Laust - Come to 1000fryd in Aalborg then! :-D
Dorte Henriksen entered the chat (21:08:38 - Dec, 16th)
Hejlesen: Jacob: Good for you (y)
klc: jysk is a great language, Cobber, thumbs up ;-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jacob: what about 'fynsk'?
dernice: Cobber- any concerts next year or are you taking a break??



Hejlesen: Stig: Righto, I see.
GF: psycho.. let's all send happy thought to Jesper.. and his stomach
cecilie21: uhh jysk ;)
Pumpkin: I would like to hear that Cobber
Pumpkin: :-)
sunstar*: JACOB: jysk is nice! how did you learn italan?
Stig: The flames were Ramsteins , another conversation
Teresa: Eeeeek
Mads Strauss: We speak the same language then!
Caroline Lundqvist: I was a bit sad because I missed basketball today because of this. but
with that reason it is okay then
p3t5u: any plan for the show in OULU, finland? in near future...
HorseWithNoName: Ahh there's no such thing as paranoia
Annika has left the chat (timeout) (21:09:31 - Dec, 16th)
BanDitte: Jacob, thumbs up
Teresa: What about "fynsk" Jacob?
Stig: How tall are you caroline?
Jacob: riskin: touring is hard work. still love playing but the busrides aren´t as much fun
anymore
Jean Davis: Guys do you still enjoy playing as you did 20 years ago
GF: jacob.. wow the national language of Jutland.. how about Fynsk
Caroline Lundqvist: very tall.. 1,68
Dorte Henriksen has left the chat (21:10:00 - Dec, 16th)
Hejlesen: Mads: a' elsker dig, din skønne knejt :-D
zimon=D-A-Dfan: stig left handed people are the best
Stig: Enjoying the busrides
Nathalie: Jacob do you speak French ???
Jacob: We will play next year. wait and see..
Mads Strauss: Hejlesen: I lige måde, din skønne tøs ;)
Jean Davis: I expect your busis a bit more special now than it was then!
Stig: Tall enough
Henny: cobber. stig: are you going to record some new song soon , a new album in 2011 ??
m-g-b: And caroline is very good at catching the ball with her head :P
riskin it all: okay
MortenN: Zimon... your right... i`m a lefthander too
sunstar*: caroline: that's a very nice height!
Jacob: nathalie: do you?
GF: nat.. you're proven right.. I am slow.. 2 persons beat me to the Q about fynsk.. :-(
Nina :): Jacob: I'm looking forward...
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jacob: we will, hehe.. looking forward to it
themaster: yeah nice cobber looking forward to concert number 31 !!
Laust: Everybody!!! I gotta go!!! Have a merry x-mas and a fucking party on new years
eve!!!! I love everyone of you!!! Buy now!!!
Nathalie: Stig THANX for the pictures  you took the time to take with me in Ballerup !!!!
Laust has left the chat (21:11:16 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: nice Cobber : i hope to see d-a-d minimum 5 times in 2010 :)
Stig: Maybe some new material,,Should it be hard or soft ...or both ?
dernice: Cobber - where and when? Any intimte gigs? (we miss those in Denmark)



Caroline Lundqvist: shut up MGB.. it hurts like hell :P
Molly: Who? Me?! Oh no, never! Moooooh!
zimon=D-A-Dfan: nice mortenN
zylle: see ya laust!
MortenN: yuo Too Laust ;-)
Tina C: u2 Laust!
zylle: have a merry christmas :)
MortenN: u
Henny: I am a true believer :)
GF: hejl.. one could add a j to skønne (skjønne)
klc: bye Laust, merry xmas
The Marlboroman: Laust - What would you do if your solo-project gets mayor international
interest?
MortenN: you
Jean Davis: Hard please
kenneth ´Big Ones´: stig: both!!
Nina :): Bye Laust merry xmas!
sunstar*: bye laust, merry christmas!!
Hentsu has left the chat (timeout) (21:11:46 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Azda.. how many are we in here?? :-D
BanDitte: Oh, bye Laust! Have a very merry christmas!
themaster: take me with you henny im on :-D
Nathalie: Jacob : YES Belgian here ! we spoke in GENT ;-)
klc: Stig, both..
psychopat: bye laust and happy x-mas and love to you
GF: what should we buy??
Caroline Lundqvist: STIG: very hard ;)
p3t5u: merry xmas laust!
Teresa: Bye Laust :)
Henny: hard and soft , yes
Mads Strauss: Stig, the last album were soft, so i think more like scare yourself next time :)
BanDitte: And a rocking new year ;-)
Henny: cheers !
Hejlesen: GF: But that's not the way I pronounce it :D
Muhba: Merry x-mas Laust, see you at Drumday
m-g-b: A little more Helpyourselfish with a touch of Soft Dogs
Charlotte: Merry Christmas Laust :-)
zimon=D-A-Dfan: i hope you not getting an sad sad x-mas laust
Henny: in bad craziness
Jacob: nathalie: ah yes :)
Webtender: Tina C> 30-40 - I can't tell exactly. Many!
momo has left the chat (timeout) (21:12:56 - Dec, 16th)
The Marlboroman: Jacob - What's on your wishlist for this christmas?
riskin it all: jacob wicth fsetival in dk do like most to play on?
dernice: Cobber - where and when? Any intimate gigs? (we miss those in Denmark)
Tina C: D-A-D....will the Bad Craziness beer be sold only now (In Dec) or longer out in the
future? Do you know anything about that? ;)
Jean Davis: Have a good one Laust!



Nathalie: Jacob .. wanna a clue ? BORK ahaha :)
Josefine has left the chat (timeout) (21:13:22 - Dec, 16th)
annakiki has left the chat (timeout) (21:13:28 - Dec, 16th)
The Marlboroman: Stig - Have your started writing new songs, or are you taking a break at
the moment?
GF: hejl.. perhaps a local dialect.. with or without "j"..
Hejlesen: Stig, Stig, Stig, føler du dig fri? Cobber, Cobber, Cobber, har du mange lopper?..
Tina C: Azda: Uhh that's lovely ;)
Mads Strauss: Hey Jacob and Stig, at newyears eve, watch your fingers! I know that you are
grown responsible adults, and would never do anything dangerous, but i don't want you to
lose your fingers!
Henny: Tina : as long people buy the beer
klc: Stig, what would be the best gift under the christmastree this year?
themaster: tina? any chance you reply my mail ?? :-P
zimon=D-A-Dfan: hey jacob who of you is singing as the boy in sad sad x-mas
Jean Davis: Is Jesper coming?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: I'm only 17 years old, and I'm almost at my number 20th concert
Hejlesen: GF: It's nordjysk do :D
Nathalie: STIG is reading the history of the rat at the moment !!!!
anke.st: Nat is the one with the broken leg haha " I knew s.th. was broken"
Daz: Hey Jacob and Stig. Just wanted to say hi from Melbourne, Australia...Saw you guys
play here 20 years ago. Good to see you rocking better than ever. Can`t wait to see you
guys live one day again. cheers. Daz.
GF: stig: I think you should let the songs decide for themselves, instead of "aiming" to much
for one direction
Henny: next year i will like to see the beer in a red design
Stig: A dead hejlesen
Henny: Honk
Tina C: Themaster: What mail? :-D
GF: hejl.. haha.. very poetic.. or..
Mads Strauss: A dead hejlesen?! oh no
klc: hahaha
Caroline Lundqvist: Thats crazy Kenneth :O
themaster: think 14 days ago i wrote it used the contact mail from your website :-)
klc: Wooof
Hejlesen: Stig: Sorry!
Malene: STIG:.. why haven't you make a video to "sad sad X-mas
themaster: dont remember exactly what i wrote i can sent again i think
Stig: I know . it was a joke..it´s very hard to design material
Jean Davis: Hey Daz how is sunny Melbourne
dernice: Stig - Any plans intimate gigs next year? (we miss those in Denmark)
Stig: Video was not invented then
Henny: hey Daz :  Australia !!  nice
Caroline Lundqvist: good one STig
kenneth ´Big Ones´: caroline: well, I'm also a hardcore D-A-D fan, yeah!! this year have also
been paintfull for my bank account, hehe
Mads Strauss: Hejlesen: Honestly, if Stig felt 'free', do you then think he would have the urge
to show off his butt-crack at concerts? :P



Pumpkin: Nathalie: You need to teach me some French, I really suck
Stig: As said before, not that many shows next year
Tina C: Themaster: what mail did you send it too?
Jean Davis: I miss igs full stop in the UK
Daz: Hey Jean. Sunny and Hot! where are you?
Molly: I'm right here!! Moooh!
m-g-b: Whifff
themaster: your contact mail at your website
Tina C: Henny: Ohhh we'll keep buying those d'licious beers won't we? :-D
GF: stig.. can imagine.. I do some guitar/bass "klimping" myself..
Mads Strauss: Stig: Because you need to create material? And can you tell us if you will visit
northern jutland next year? :)
Hejlesen: Mads: Atleast he has got a pretty butt-crack :-)
D-A-Ddy: well I gotta get back to my studies, merry x-mas to all of ya. hope to see some of
you at some great shows next year
Nathalie: Pumpkin i will :-)
Malene: Stig: hmm.. okay... what about now
riskin it all: stig wicth festival do you like most to play on here in dk
klc: me too Tina .-)
Henny: yes Tina , love the beer
Stig: I feel weak, i must go now ..and maybe eat something... goodbye everybody. hav e a
merry Azda
GF: but I guess if you were a metal band, it would be obvious which direction to go ;-)
Caroline Lundqvist: Maybe I should spend less money at clothes. and more money at
concerts
Mads Strauss: Hejlesen: eew wtf
Chaos-Caro: Whifff
themaster: who said bad craziness beer they are really good :-D
Tina C: Nat: hehe I remember Bork :-D
zylle: see ya stig!
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Stig
BanDitte: Im looking forward to the christmaspresent from you! Hoping on something with
autographs on. (To the collection) ;-)
cecilie21: Eeeeek
zylle: have a merry christmas :)
Who?!: Jacob: Do you have a guitar, that you wish was yours ?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: caroline: that's what I do, hehe
Jean Davis: Kent UK Daz, snowing!
m-g-b: or less money on food caroline :P
klc: merry Azda to you too Stig - and Manse of course :-)
MortenN: goodbye Stig... merry Christmas to you
Caroline Lundqvist: Stig. Have a nice christmas holliday and a good evening
Nina :): bye Stig merry xmas! :)
GF: Stig: it's not easy so see your sarcasm in here ;-)
The Marlboroman: I think D-A-D should experiment with electro-jazz!
Stig: KISSES FROM MEEE..
themaster: byyyyye stigge have a great christmas and a hell of a new year
Who?! has left the chat (21:17:55 - Dec, 16th)



Jean Davis: Bye Stig x
Nathalie: TINA NO COMMENT THANK YOU
Who?! has left the chat (21:17:58 - Dec, 16th)
Jacob: Guys I have to go. Good to talk to you!
Mads Strauss: See you stig!
klc: kisses to you too Stig
Josefine entered the chat (21:18:03 - Dec, 16th)
Nina :): oops I mean merry Azda
klc: Wooof
cecilie21: bye bye stig :)
dernice has left the chat (21:18:12 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Merry x-mas Stig :-D
Mads Strauss: See you Jacob, say hi to your brother from me
Stig has left the chat (21:18:18 - Dec, 16th)
Mads Strauss: and god bedring
Caroline Lundqvist: And a big kiss to you stig
Who?!: Merry X-mas Stig <3
BanDitte: Bye Stig! Merry christmas and have a happy new year! :-D
sunstar*: have a very merry azda too! and velbekomme
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Cobber
Charlotte: Bye-bye Stig :-). Thanks for showing up and have a very merry Chritsmas :-)
Jacob: have a wonderful christmas!!
Jean Davis: bye Jacob
psychopat: see you stig and merry azda to you
m-g-b: Bye JAcob
Goodcleancraziness: Goodbye Stig  have a merry Azda ;)
BanDitte: And you too Jacob! :-D
themaster: ok see you jacob take care and merry christmas good to talk to you in ticoli
klc: bye bye Jocob, merry xmas
zylle: you too jacob!
Hejlesen: Stig: Merry Christmas, Stig. I hope we'll see you soon :D!
zylle: bye bye :)
Webtender: :-D
kenneth ´Big Ones´: stig your leaving??? BYE STIGGE NASTY.. SEE YA NEXT YEAR
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Whifff
Nathalie: Bye Jacob thank you for the chat !!!!!!
Teresa: You too :)
Henny: I say hey from maggie
themaster: *tivoli
Caroline Lundqvist: you too Cobber. have a nice evening!
zimon=D-A-Dfan: Stig please add me as friend on facebook
Goodcleancraziness: you too jacob
cecilie21: Have a nice evening jacob :)
Nina :): bye Jacob merry xmas!
Henny: merry x-mas cobber , see ya in 2010 !!  lovely
Muhba: Stig, do you have a good advice for new up coming bands? How to get a name and
some jobs??
psychopat: happy christmas to you Jacob



klc: kisses from Mrs Nasty Tango ;-)
Charlotte: You too, Jacob :-). And a Happy New Year :DThanks for showing up :-)
Jacob: Thank you for a looong year
GF: How many are going to say merry azda to their loved ones this x-mas? :-D
Henny: take care
Caroline Lundqvist: And M-G-B you are just stupid right now :P
m-g-b: Honk
kenneth ´Big Ones´: JACOB: HAVE A GREAT X-MAS... AND YOU ARE MY IDOL!!
anke.st: Tak for dín tid Jacob og hilsen til Jesper!
Jacob: Thanks to Azda!
Who?! has left the chat (21:19:23 - Dec, 16th)
Patrik entered the chat (21:19:23 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: so 40 people in here and 1 Cobber :-D
sunstar*: merry christmas to all of you! and hope to see you soon!
Henny: i nice loong year :)
BanDitte: but goood, Jacob ;-)
Hentsu entered the chat (21:19:34 - Dec, 16th)
Teresa: :)
themaster: :-P
Webtender: thank |you|, Cob .-)
Nina :): Your welcome, it has been wonderful
Jacob has left the chat (21:19:53 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all has left the chat (21:19:56 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: what sbout jesper???
m-g-b: I'm never stupid :P
MortenN: yeah a big thanks too Azda for runing this chat
Hejlesen: Merry Christmas, Jacob. We'll sing some D-A-D-songs, while dancing around the
tree!
Webtender: (just one eye again...)
riskin it all entered the chat (21:20:09 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: yeh Jesper? where?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: stock in a snow storm??
Webtender: MortenN> :-)
Tontoom has left the chat (timeout) (21:20:23 - Dec, 16th)
HorseWithNoName: and now we're all alone
Molly: You're not alone - I'm here. Moooh!
Tina C: guess Jesper is in a traffic jam
Nina :): Is Jesper coming?
Mads Strauss: Too late
Mads Strauss: Jesper is sick
themaster: im freezing
Mads Strauss: (i think) :P
Jean Davis: Thank goodness fro Molly
Molly: Moooh?
Josefine has left the chat (21:20:56 - Dec, 16th)
Hejlesen: How come?
GF: stork in a snow storm!!!?
Caroline Lundqvist: M-G-B now the rest of the netpets think I'm a foodaholic



BanDitte: Yeah! Halleluja for Azda! Our awesome webmaster ;-)
Jean Davis: Mooh?
Molly: Moooh?
Henny: Is Jesoer sisk :(
Josefine entered the chat (21:21:10 - Dec, 16th)
Mads Strauss: Well, it was nice everybody, see you
Henny: maby
HorseWithNoName: molly makes the world jolly
Molly: Mooh!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: man, Middelfart next year!!!! can't wait!!
BanDitte: / webtender
m-g-b: You are a foodaholic
HH has left the chat (timeout) (21:21:20 - Dec, 16th)
Jean Davis: by Mads
Josefine has left the chat (21:21:30 - Dec, 16th)
cecilie21 has left the chat (21:21:38 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: BanDitte> ;-)
Henny: is d-a-d play in middelfart
Caroline Lundqvist: you are a foodaholic
GF: Molly makes the world go round..
Molly: Moooh?
Who?!: merry xmas to u all
Henny: where else in DK
Henny: ?
Who?! has left the chat (21:22:03 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: henny: that's what cobber said :D :D :D
Nathalie: keeping my questions to myself
themaster: tina? i wrote to your contact mail from your website think it was
tinac@hormail.com
Henny: merry x-mas  Who
MortenN: ha ha... in Tinglev Henny
Henny: ;)
Who?! has left the chat (21:22:33 - Dec, 16th)
Till// 3R: okay, now back to serious business
p3t5u: nighty nighty nights from finland. time to get some sleep... "i'll be back" ;)
Jean Davis: Molly is Jesper sick?
Molly: Mooh?
MortenN: in my little garden.... oooohh i´m dreaming now
OQ has left the chat (timeout) (21:22:42 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: okay , cool
GF: psycho.. we hope to ship your package tomorrow.. but not sure the danish postalservice
can deliver before x-mas
kenneth ´Big Ones´: ;) ;)
Daz has left the chat (21:22:51 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Jesper would NEVER miss out on a chat like this, unless he's got a good reason for
it..
Till// 3R: How is everybody doing`? ;)
sunstar* has left the chat (21:22:59 - Dec, 16th)



klc: dreaming with you MortenN
riskin it all: okay everyone goodnight and see you in´the new year
Who?!: thanks molly! (;   moooh to, to you  :*
Molly: Mooooh!
Molly: Moooh?
m-g-b: Well, I'm outta here.. I have some homework to do, or a movie to attend to ;P Merry
christmas to all of you, and a happy new year.. :D Bye everyone.. See you in the forum
klc: hell of a garden party :-)
psychopat: cool Gf I look forward to some bad craziness beer ;-)
The Marlboroman: TINA C - I think he has "Myller-bæ" :-D
Tina C: Themaster... that's not my email :-D Mine is missvojens@yahoo.com ;)
Chaos-Caro: Fine, Till, and you?
Henny: that ok Morten , dreaming
Hejlesen: it is a pity that there were so many in the chat room at once :(
Nathalie: Till ..  extremely disappointed here but i'm doing ok :-)
Henny: i love them here in viby also
psychopat: Jacob said ut's really good!
MortenN: thanks Kristina... i´m also dreaming of you Molly cookies
Molly: Mooooh!
MortenN: your
Nathalie: You're ok Caro ?
Muhba has left the chat (21:23:54 - Dec, 16th)
Teresa: Bye guys :) See you all at the concerts :) and great meeting a lot of you in Ballerup
:D
Webtender: m-g-b> merry christmas :-)
Tina C: Marlboro...yeah that might be it :-D haha....
Who?!: Stig, for xmas i send you a kiss on the other cheek I didn't kiss in Milano ...But if you
want you can kiss mine too! .:)
Jean Davis: ok you lovely pets, can you start a campaign for me to get the guys to the UK?
Caroline Lundqvist: that could might be marlboro :P
themaster: ahh ok tina i see i write you there instead :-)
Chaos-Caro: sure, Nat!!!
Chaos-Caro: Eeeeek
kenneth ´Big Ones´: I would actually never have guessed that 'Big Ones' is Stig favorite song
:D
GF: psycho.. you should. .they're quite ok.. and I stumbles across some other beer by some
famous 20 anni family..
klc: MortenN; waybe a little cristmas-hello will find it's way to Tinglev. By the way did you get
the cd-r's I send you?!
Nathalie: mumbling here
Jean Davis: Who Stig's gone
Till// 3R: Caro: My fucking living room is still cooooold although I´m spending so much power
to make it more delightful. That sucks. But okay... ;-)
Malene has left the chat (21:25:03 - Dec, 16th)
Teresa has left the chat (21:25:04 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Themaster: Yes, then can be sure that the mail will end in the right place
Charlotte: Mumbling, dear Nat?? Why??
The Marlboroman: Okay. I'm leaving - Merry Y-Mas to ya' all!!!!



Jean Davis: ooh bad words!
themaster: tina:-) ill write you an mail one of the days :-)
Tina C: Hi Till ;)
Hejlesen: Jean: No chance, we want them to stay in Denmark :D
Chaos-Caro: Oh that really sucks! Make yourself warm by glühwein and sports!!!
Nathalie: hmm Charlotte ..... disappointed here .
GF: charlot.. because Nat's mouth is full of chocolate balls... haha
Caroline Lundqvist: well. I have a huge assignment to write.. Have a nice christmas every
one.  Hope i'll see you in the new year to the new concerts :D
MortenN: yes i did.... they are great... but i`m still waiting for Henny to send his adress to my
so i can send back the DVD to him
Tina C: Themaster: OK :D
Caroline Lundqvist: have a nice evening!
Charlotte: Ahahahahaha, GF :D! Good one ;-)
Jean Davis: Hejlesen I only want one gig!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: see ya caroline
zimon=D-A-Dfan: merry x-mas everyone and a happy and pcycopatico new year!!!
themaster: GL caroline and merry christmas
Nathalie: GF .... yeah right :-)
themaster: brb
klc: ohh hehe, well I got Henny's adress
The Marlboroman has left the chat (21:26:29 - Dec, 16th)
Hejlesen: Jean: Well then you'll have to come to Denmark! :D
Caroline Lundqvist has left the chat (21:26:39 - Dec, 16th)
HorseWithNoName: Snifff
GF: charlotte.. you're right.. they are good :-D
Kristoffer Steen has left the chat (timeout) (21:26:45 - Dec, 16th)
zimon=D-A-Dfan has left the chat (21:26:55 - Dec, 16th)
Pumpkin: Why are you disappointed Nathalie?
Who?! has left the chat (21:26:56 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: JESPER! JESPER! JESPER!
Charlotte: Disappointed?? The guys left too soon or what?
GF: Nat.. (would make a brown chocolate ball smiley if possible) just for you my friend ;-)
MortenN: he he Kristina
Nathalie: ahahaha :-) thanx :-)
MortenN: i have asked Henny about it.... right Henny :D
Jean Davis: Ok guys I'm off it was great last niht and tonight have a really great Christmas
and a rockin new yesr xx
Henny: sorry , what morten
Charlotte: Or are we just missing Jesper?
Nathalie: several things i have to say .
Hejlesen: You too. Merry Christmas.
HorseWithNoName: I'm seriously considering grabbing my sled and go to "Smørhullet"
MortenN: i need your adress to send you dvd back too you.... remeber that... he he
anke.st: Share your disappointment Nat, what didn't you appreciate?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: for fanden i helvede Net-pet chat!! hvor er Jesper??
Pumpkin: what do you have to say?
GF: nat.. bu don't eat to many or you'll end up writting "dear diaria" instead of diary haha



Henny: oh
Henny: hehe
Jean Davis: Bye also to Molly xx
Molly: Moooh?
Nina :): I hope Jesper will join us...
Tina C: Cough
Webtender: kenneth> C:�)
Nathalie: i think i have to find the right words first ;-)
Hejlesen: My dog is called Molly after D-A-D's :D
Molly: Mooh!
Pumpkin: take your time
GF: let just capture Jesper P:�)
Henny: the blue dvd mortenn ?
themaster: back
Charlotte: THat's OK, Dear .-). Just take your time .-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: azda: it was positive meant or is it becuase I wrote danish?
MortenN: yes Henny
Nathalie: sure i will
Jean Davis: oooh I like the policeman Webtender
Patrik: Nat> Or maybe find a new computer, or perhaps a new phone? :)
GF: nat.. haha
BanDitte: Bye ya'll ! Have a MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HARDROCKING
NEWYEARS EVE! - Ditte :-)
Tina C: Maybe Jesper is having trouble with the Santa outfit! Hahaha ohh sorry, couldn't help
myself here :-b
psychopat: JB knows we love him
Henny: okay ;)
klc: damn it's still snowing, i'll have to get up a 4 o'clock if i should have any chance to get to
work tomorrow
Charlotte: Well, hey Patrik!
Pumpkin: Jesper in a Santa outfit? Hilarious!
Jean Davis has left the chat (21:31:02 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Jesper loves the netpets ;)
annakiki entered the chat (21:31:05 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: kenneth> no Danish, and no such words ;-)
Patrik: Hey Charlotte!
Tina C: Annakiki: where are u from in Italy?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: azda: it was a Jesper shout, hehe :)
zylle: i'm off, bye everybody :D
Chaos-Caro: Hej Patrik!
Henny: a will send your on FB
GF: JD.. there are many many awsome smileys to be found O<:�)
Tina C: Pumpkin: hehe yeah
MortenN: ok Henny
zylle has left the chat (21:32:15 - Dec, 16th)
Pumpkin: GF: nice smiley
Till// 3R: Okay, now some bavarian reggae tunes against the freezing cold...
anke.st: Patrik, stryk, stres och panik (or however to write that :-))



Nathalie: Patrik ??????????? where ??????K
Webtender: kenneth> that's ok, but everybody doesn't understand what he shouts when he
shouts in Danish ;-)
MortenN: Azda are you on FB
Patrik: Hej Caro!
Webtender: MortenN, no :-b
GF: azda do you live in DK?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: azda: I know, but it wierd, when it's written in english ;D
annakiki: Stig, the message of who was mine!
anke.st: Ahem, are you THE Patrik anyway...???
Patrik: Nat > Anywhere!!!!!!!K
Nathalie: patrik :-)
GF: B-) :-D ;-D :-b :-) ;-) :*) O:�) O;�) .-) C:�) T:�) P:�) O<:�) O<:-= :-X :-P :-/ :-= :-O :-( ;-( :-p
:) :D :/ :( >:�) >:�( :o) :o( :-?
Nathalie: Stig is gone since ages
Charlotte: So, I've been a fan for 25 years but this was my first band chat :D. Great fun, I
must say :D
Webtender: kenneth> ;-)
Nathalie: THE Patrik ahahahahahahaha
kenneth ´Big Ones´: hehe
Patrik: Anke > THE as in ... ?
anke.st: THE Patrik from Sweden, Nat's Patrik!
Webtender: Patrik> hej :)
Nathalie: ahahahahaha Yes he is :-)
psychopat: a parade of smilies
Webtender has left the chat (21:35:18 - Dec, 16th)
Patrik: Oh THAT Patrik, yes!
anke.st: Ah, ok, so he is THE Patrik!
Henny: .
Azda entered the chat (21:35:38 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: O<:�) holding the x-mas spirit high ;)
Nathalie: AZda :-)
Goodcleancraziness: Im going to sleep    Good Night everybody      and have a merry
christmas:)
Tina C: and it's till snowing here in Odense ;)
Henny: TIna: is d-a-d play at rock under broen next year
MortenN: I´m off now.... Net-pets have at Happy Christmas and a Merry New Year..... see ya
all ;-)
Charlotte: Hi Azda :D
annakiki: Tina I'm from north Italy, Bergamo
riskin it all: goodnight everyone see in the new year
Henny: all that snow on fyn
Charlotte: Right back at you, Morten :-)
Henny: Morten
Tina C: Henny: I don't know :(
GF: tina.. O:�) even engels attend this chat
anke.st: Good night Jerry, sleep well and hug Martin and Gaby from me!
Henny: lot of snow whit you



Henny: wee talk later MortneN
psychopat: merry x-mas goodcleancraziness
klc: Good Night everyone, merry Azda and a happy new year :-)
anke.st: Oh, Jerry: And MERRY XMAS of course!!!!!!!!!!!1
D-A-Ddy has left the chat (timeout) (21:37:00 - Dec, 16th)
Goodcleancraziness: Thank you Anke :)  I will do it     bye
klc: Henny; see you on friday! :-)
Henny: okay,, cobber say that they play in middelfart ?
MortenN: wee will Henny... thansk Charlotte
Who?!: who of you have bought some of the Bad Craziness Beers?
Charlotte: GF: At the risk of sounding "old" ;-). How do you get those smileys??
Azda: klc, good night and merry something ;-)
themaster: any of you at d.a.d rock under broen 1995?
GF: patricia.. have you gotten any snow? it snowed last night :-)
Jesper entered the chat (21:37:28 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (21:37:34 - Dec, 16th)
klc: you too Azda ;-)
Henny: yes Kristina !  a great freday night
themaster: on the best concerts ive seen with them
Tina C: Annakiki... which big city is it closest too?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: JESPER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
themaster: hey jesper
Azda: Jesper!
MortenN has left the chat (21:37:44 - Dec, 16th)
Azda has left the chat (21:37:46 - Dec, 16th)
Pumpkin: Hi Jesper
Charlotte: And there he is :D! Hello Jesper :-9
Tina C: SANTA JESPER arrived!! :-D
Kristoffer Steen entered the chat (21:37:56 - Dec, 16th)
Chaos-Caro: Hej Jesper!
GF: charlotte.. a little trick is to hold your cursor/mouse arrow upon the smiley.. then you'll be
shown the signs
Jesper: hello sweetie, ooooh i´m late i know sorry sorry
Nina :): hi Jesper
Webtender entered the chat (21:38:02 - Dec, 16th)
Webtender: back on duty...
Hentsu: Hi Jesper!
Henny: It is Jesper ? :)
GF: ?
anke.st: Oh, Jesper, hi!!!!!!!1
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Dav dav Jesper
themaster: how are you doing jesper ?
Henny: nice you be here
HorseWithNoName: Hey there Jesper
klc: rockstars are always late ,-)
klc: ;-)
Jesper: yup its me, i´m a little late everybody gone?
Tina C: Jesper: that will cost you a lot of beers, you are aware of that right? hahahaha :-b



momo entered the chat (21:38:45 - Dec, 16th)
Hentsu has left the chat (21:38:46 - Dec, 16th)
Hentsu entered the chat (21:38:55 - Dec, 16th)
psychopat: Jesper hello
annakiki: Merry xmas to you all!
themaster: no no still here :-D
Nina :): a lot is gone.... unfortunatly
Nathalie: back .. did i miss something ???
Henny:  ohh Tina :/
Henny: be nice
kenneth ´Big Ones´: cobber, laust and stig have left
anke.st: Very clever, now the chat room isn't THAT crowded any more... :D
klc: and suddenky I wasn't tired anymore
Henny: :o)
Tina C: Jesper.. yes you're the only one here now :-D
Nina :): but some people are still here
Henny: hehe kristina
GF: charlotte. but the evil twin is hidden, apparently.. but try this O<:�)
Molly: ''Today I woke up screaming, hello my evil twin!'' Mooooh!
Jesper: nice when its not so crowded - right?
Henny: Jeper
cecilie21 entered the chat (21:39:42 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: ups
Nathalie: where is AZda ? gone ??????
Nina :): yes!
Patrik: Nat > Titanic sunk and there were two great wars
Charlotte: GF: Thanks ;D! A little new to this chat-business :-)
anke.st: ;-)
cecilie21: Oh Jesper!! give me your hair!!
cecilie21: I love it!
GF: ah, udspekuleret are we..
Henny: Jesper : cobber say something about middelfart in 2010
Webtender: Nat> Azda took on the police hat again C:�)
Henny: ?
Nathalie: DID i miss something ???? seriously ?????
Jesper: gotta alot to give but not hair
psychopat: we got him all to ourselves now ;-)
themaster: jesper think that it should cost the band a nice cosy concert for only netpets!! that
you are late :-P
Henny: d-a-d at rock underbroen , or?
GF: charlotte.. welcome.. there's a begining to everything, so we must help eachother..
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: Thanks for a great concert in odense and thanks for the best
concert ever in Middelfart ;D
Charlotte: Back on the job, eh Azda ;-)
anke.st: NAT, Jesper is here now!
Nathalie: Did anyone misbehaved ???????????it wasn't me !!!
cecilie21: I was so stupid to cut me hair, and I'll never do it again! :)
anke.st: otherwise you didn't miss anyth.



Henny: i willl like your colorful shoes jesper , hehe
Webtender: Charlotte> sort of ;-)
annakiki has left the chat (21:41:02 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: hi azd, iwas busy writing you a yulecard...
Henny: how much ?
Nathalie: Jesper ?
Mads Strauss has left the chat (timeout) (21:41:17 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: henny: do you live in middelfart??
klc: Jesper: A virtual Molly-cockie from me to you :-)
Molly: Mooooh!
Nathalie: i'm lost now
Jesper: i´m here :-)
GF: patricia.. should we pirate-nap him P:�)
psychopat: Jesper, tell us about the snow? lots?
Webtender: jes> that's alright with me :-b
anke.st: NAT: Jesper! Jesper Binzer! You know
Charlotte: Nat: Are we confused here ;-)
Nina :): Jesper: Great concerts this year :)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: nat: yulecard= x-mas card
Chaos-Caro: Is it snowstorm in Copenhagen???
Henny: it not easy 10 spørgsmål on one time
Nathalie: i'm TOTALLY confused
themaster: kenneth bigones ? you live in middelfart ?
GF: nat.. sure about that? I recall some nasty talk about balls last night ;-)
cecilie21: yeah great gigs this year
anke.st: NAT: Though it's not Bork: YES, it is Jesper Binzer *LOL*
Henny: I love a x-mas card from d-a-d to :) :o)
Muhba entered the chat (21:42:29 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: i´ve got some kind shoesponsors - wish you could try that too - i´m imelda marcos
now
GF: (please let me know, when it's time to leave those salty ball, and move on)
Charlotte: Don't be, dear :-). Jesper is really here now :D
Nathalie: JESPER ????? THE JESPER ?????
p3t5u has left the chat (timeout) (21:42:45 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: themaster: yes I do! ;D
Pumpkin: Jesper: the gig in Ballerup Super Arena was AWESOME!
Charlotte: THE Jesper, yes :D
themaster: ok i live in kolding kenneth :-D very close :-D
Henny: yes , nice for you , jesper
Nathalie: BINZER ??????
m-g-b has left the chat (timeout) (21:43:18 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: themaster: it is, hehe
Webtender: Nat> nobody else but Jesper Binzer can have his name Jesper in italics in here
;-)
themaster: have superbest gotten the BCB?
Henny: I like the shoe when you don whit them :)
anke.st: BELGIUM, behave!!!!!!! Or it's 0 points... ;-)



Jesper: so happy bout th ballerup gig as well - funny place on earth but always a good
feeling out there
Muhba has left the chat (21:43:42 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: they havent when i went there for them
Nina :): It was great!
klc: henny: you're such a "fedterøv" hihi ;-)
cecilie21: Whifff
Pumpkin: I loved the story about the bird
GF: themaster, you can find a lost of which supermarkeds that sells the beer..
Charlotte: Wow, every woman's dream, Jesper :-). Lots and lots of shoes ;-)
themaster: jesper thx for signing my hand drawn no fuel shirt in tivoli that was really nice of
you :-D
Webtender: themaster> http://oelfabrikken.dk/nyt/weblog/
Nathalie: Belgian chocolate balls bip bip bip ;-)
momo: Hej Jesper, thanx for that many gigs in Germany and for the great music!
Henny: yes BALLERUP was a GREAT concert , THANKS
kenneth ´Big Ones´: henny: do you live in middelfart??
themaster: yes yes i know GF i have bought 6 boxes already
Jesper: i´ve done bird story in all the cities we´ve been in the funniest was the hambird...
Nina :): wish i'd been in tivoli...
Till// 3R: Same from me! ;-)
themaster: and drinking them know :D
Henny: my CONCERT no: 41 !:)
Nathalie: Sorry Jesper .. HELLO from Belgium
Tina C: Jesper: Are going to be Santa this year? You're old beard would suit perfectly :-D
anke.st: Yes, the Schinkevogel
Nathalie: haven't realized it was you :-)
Jesper: hello - not only t belgium but all over eu
GF: themaster.. ok.. bought 2 myself yesterday in Løvbjerg, Århus
Henny: såså , kristina
Chaos-Caro: *lol* schinkenvogel...
mildahl entered the chat (21:45:45 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: grr
themaster: ok GF i have 2 stores in kolding there have them :-D
GF: jesper, could you enlighten the rest of us about the birdstories?
HorseWithNoName: Atcheeeuuii
Chaos-Caro: Anke, did you attend the gig in Hamburg???
Nathalie: Jesper : i was the one with broken arm and shoulder we talked together in GENT
:-)
klc: hahaha Henrik :-P Just for fun
psychopat: ;-)
Henny: Jesper : can you give os a DK tour date for 2010 ?
anke.st: Caro, no I heard it from Martin. It seemed to have been nice.
Henny: :)
Jesper: momo - we´ve had such a great time in germany this year - hope 2 come back and
back and back
GF: sadly none in Viborg, so had to drive all the way to Århus.. to get beer... and x-mas
present..



Till// 3R: Jesper: I will remind you regarding this statement soon...
Chaos-Caro: There was even this clip on Danish TV about the show in HH...
Tina C: I'll enter concert nr. 43 next year wuhhuuuu :-D
Nina :): Jesper: remember to play at least a little in Denmark to! :)
Jesper: bird stories ends wtih piiip-piiip-piiip and then reconsruckdead...
Swan entered the chat (21:47:35 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper: YEAH!!!
anke.st: Oh yes, but it was in Danish, wasn't it?
cecilie21: Jesper are you playing to nibefestival in 2010?
psychopat: is it a happy ending Jesper?
Chaos-Caro: Yes, it was in Danish. but hey, Anke, we are learning fast!!!
themaster: im "only" in on my number 31 tina :-)
GF: Tina, please send a nice thought to Psychopat in the US.. she's never seen them live..
..yet..
Jesper: oh till - among friends!!
anke.st: Well, I try so hard but understanding is difficult, reading is pretty easy...
Till// 3R: Good to see you. ;-)
GF: ah, THAT rings a tiny bell.. recall you also did a truck story some years ago.. when it
backs up.. beep beep beep
Chaos-Caro: Understanding Danish is pure hell!
momo: Hope so too- by the way,from time to time I see you in Denmark. Skanderborg was
great- and wet! - and please keep on going with your stories about birdies, I love those so
much!
kenneth ´Big Ones´: I'm close to my concert nr 20.. and I'm only 17 years old
Jesper: we played a tv2 end-of-year tv-show yesterday - it´ll air btween xmas and nyborg
Tina C: themaster... 31 is a good number :-D
themaster: YEAH GF that was at tail ships race !! :-D
Hejlesen has left the chat (timeout) (21:49:46 - Dec, 16th)
anke.st: Yes, Caro, why do they write e. g. mad and say mäl????
Nina :): Cobber and Stig said so too, i'll watch it!
GF: psychopat.. no the bird pooped on his shoulder, and then he unleased Stig's rocketbass
on the poor little bird.. right :-D
Jesper: gf: yes and a sms story, but that was a miss...:-)
themaster: yes tina but 43 is better :-D
Nathalie: GF ... stop those stories with belgian chocolate balls please ( now at least ) :)
BanDitte has left the chat (timeout) (21:50:20 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Jesper: Was the show recorded in Odense? :-D
momo: Caro: Yes,Danish is hard to undestand! Last year I started with danish lessons- but it
really makes fun!
GF: themaster, that right.. that was also wet (as I recall)
Jesper: tinac - no it was in amager
themaster: jesper: do you remember playing parkhallen in kolding 1989???
Nathalie: danish ? wanna try swedish ??????;-)
Annika entered the chat (21:51:41 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Jesper: Ahh... if it was in Odense, then I would have drop by with bier :-D
GF: nat.. now you're the one who?!'s slow ;-) but ok..
anke.st: Nat, Swedish is easier...



psychopat: I remember that Gf a song I wrote about birdpoop that ended in tragedy like the
50's songs but with loads of teenaged anst
Jesper: themaster - no, not exactly, but i rember kolding - just dont know the year...
Chaos-Caro: It is fun, definitely... once you get  into the system of twisting your  mouth the
right way..
GF: I'll put them back in the jar..
themaster: jepser: any chance going back to play at that little cosy place ?
Patrik: Anke > I second that!
Charlotte: Nat. Swedish ain't that hard :-). Well, then being Danish might be an advantage ;-)
Nathalie: GF i wasn't SLOW i wasn't in front of comp for 5 min
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: Do you remember Middelfart??
Nina :): Jesper do you notice who is standing right in front of you, when you play concerts?
klc: Jesper: a vitual Molly-cockie from me to you :-)
Molly: Moooh!
Tina C: GF: Sending thoughts to psycopath :-D
themaster: you been here in 1989, 1998, 2005 and 2007
Jesper: when kolding calls we´ll be there....
Patrik: Nat > It's your computer that is slow
anke.st: Patrik: :-)
Webtender: Cough
HorseWithNoName: Whifff
Pumpkin: what if Hillerød calls?
themaster: good to hear :-D looking forward :D
GF: psychopat.. exactly.. "..or howI learned to look both ways first..
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Middelfart 2009?
cecilie21: Bye bye guys :)
Henny: Jesper : merry x-mas and a great new  year ,  see ya in 2010 :o)
Nathalie: Patrik wanna stay at IBIS for a week ahahaha
GF: nat.. yeah right.. bad excuse, ahha
Henny: merry x-mas to evey body
psychopat: it's all comming back now gf
Jesper: thanx for the xmas wish - see out there..
cecilie21: Eeeeek
Henny: klc ,  see ya freday
Tina C: Merry x-mas Cecilie and Henny
cecilie21 has left the chat (21:53:54 - Dec, 16th)
Henny: we do , yes
klc: sure Henny :-)
Henny: thnks Tina
anke.st: At Ibis, Nat? And will you do what you promised Patrik after the concert??? :D
Patrik: Nat > It's not my fault that your apartment is an anti-technology zone. :-)
Charlotte: Nat: Ahahahaha ;-).
Swan: Jesper: Will you attend the Skive Festival now it's changed?
GF: tina.. jesper was so kind to give me a plektor at stereo studio in Århus last year for
psychopat..
themaster: merry christmas henny
anke.st: Oh, it was about computers....
Tina C: Jesper: So has it been a hard year with all the touring..ect? :-D



psychopat: yeah - thank's Jesper :-)
GF: psycho.. got 'em laying on me pc.. along with me own ones.. which I will finish in about 5
year or so.. (because I am slow)
Henny: merry x-mas kenneth . see ya at FB
kenneth ´Big Ones´: one shout I always will remember from Jesper: "MIDDELFART, Det ER
som at komme hjem!!!" "Middelfart, It IS like coming home"!
Henny has left the chat (21:55:35 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: GF: Very nice... I only owe a drumstick from Laust, which I got from Peter Pyrotech
:-D
Jesper: skive is a nice place to rock, regardless of the name - the guy that runs it, is doing
those "vi rocker " shows as wel we are on niether this summer . but maybe sumpting else..
Nathalie: Jesper .... what about  a Belgiam summer festival next year ? Graspop ?
themaster: buuuh i dont have anything neither drumstick or plektor
psychopat: maybe you can send them to me coz I lost all that on my old burned out pc = gf?
riskin it all has left the chat (timeout) (21:56:21 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: bur i was so lucky to be in tivoli :-D
klc: Well now I mean it, tired post-woman here, have to go to bed. Merry xmas and happy
new year to everyone. Looking forward to lots of concerts next year, with all you lovely
NetPets. The best wishes to you Jesper - thanks for wonderful music!
GF: that's nice too.. But we hope to be able to bring her to DK within the next couple of year,
depending on their tourdates.. and then hook up with some belgian friends at the same
time..
Molly: Looking for tourdates? All confirmed tourdates can be found under Tourdates in the
menu: http://www.dad.dk/tour/ - moooh!
Jesper: if grasspop calls - we´ll be there
Swan: Good to hear! Skive needs you, ;)
Goodcleancraziness has left the chat (timeout) (21:57:14 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: bye klc and merry christmas for you
anke.st: Nat, where is Graspop? Gent? So I might come, too.
GF: psycho.. will do.. your own ones?
Jesper: thank you ! sleep in quality!!
Nathalie: DESSEL Anke close to HASSELT
Chaos-Caro: goodnight klc and merry xmas!!!
Charlotte: Merry Chritsmas, Kristina :-). Sweet dreams :-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: Thx for the D-A-D guitar.. it's so good!! I use it live in my band!!
;D
psychopat: mine and yours
Kristoffer Steen has left the chat (timeout) (21:57:58 - Dec, 16th)
themaster: kenneth big where you at middelfart 1998 ?
GF: jesper: knud Bjerre.. he was kind enuff to lend his fence to an up-comming festival one
year..
Nathalie: it's a HUGE summer festival
kenneth ´Big Ones´: merry x-mas klc
klc: thanks everyone - see you out there :-)
Nathalie: Jesper thanx for the signed DAD CAP ;-)
klc has left the chat (21:58:48 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: yeah the guitar is still working at my place too - rere thing! only 250 made
Webtender: Aheeem



Hentsu has left the chat (timeout) (21:58:58 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: Kristina .... good night dear
Tina C: Jesper: Tina's appartment in Odense is also calling, will you be here too??
Hahahahaha... Just kidding you, but please visit O'ense.. we love you here!
GF: psycho.. ok..
psychopat: Jesper have you did nightstalker live yet? your voice is amazing in that song!
Nina :): I don't have any signed stuff.... so sad...
kenneth ´Big Ones´: themaster: actually I was... at the age of 6, hehe
anke.st: Jesper, you were really extremely friendly with the fans on tour despite all your
travelling stress
anke.st: Thank you very much for that!!!!!!
Jesper: nat - always - even the clumsy in traffic needs a little something now and then...
Pumpkin: Nine - OB Limited Edition
Pumpkin: Nina
Swan: sychopat: I've heard it live :)
Pumpkin: oops
GF: jesper.. will you consider replacing one line in Nightstalker: I put my head in a bucket,
and wipe the tears of my eyes.. haha
themaster: kenneth ok very nice i was 18 in 1998 a great show to
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: yeah, mine is number 30.. thx for the autographs again.. it was
a happy evening/night last year in october
Swan: Damn, bad spelling!  X)
Jesper: anke - no stress in travelling - its being at home that can be stressful
Tina C: Jesper: Are u ready for x-mas?
themaster: jesper : thx for signing my hand drawn no fuel shirt in tivoli :-D that really meant
something to me
kenneth ´Big Ones´: themaster: It was, but cant remember much of it.. so I'm very thankful
for the concert in middelfart this year
anke.st: Jesper ;-) I read some of your entries in the diary, great that you get up to have
breakfast with family
Pumpkin: And are you looking forward to x-mas?
themaster: of course abd very nice to be at a concert 6 years old
Jesper: happy to sign stuff - maybe i could just wrap my autograf ina packet - XMAS! no
worries!!
GF: patricia.. I shall try to find some live recording from the lastest tour for you, if you like..
themaster: jesper _ ill buy it ;-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: I wouldn't mind if you did that
psychopat: yeah Michael that will be great!
psychopat: thanks
Pumpkin: Jesper: that would just be perfect
Nina :): I would like to get something signed... but I just remembered that my Overmuch box
limited edition is signed :)
Nathalie: Jesper .... thank you also about the time you took in Gent to ask me about my arm
and shoulder at IBIS :-)
Tina C: Jesper.. tell me the story about those belgian salty chocolate balls? :-b
Swan: Well Jesper, you might be ""just" danish, but can't hide the fact that you are famous!
:b



GF: no prob.. also we found out we can't get Riget for you on longplay, as it can't copy, so
we'll get you a dvd player instead.. just need to be sure it US compatible..
anke.st: Pumpkin, yes, I bet his family woulf freak out getting his autograph... :D
psychopat: thanks michael
GF: jesper.. do you guys ever miss banners at concerts, like seen in the old days?
HorseWithNoName: the army is getting their apc's ready to act as ambulances on Fyn,
guess the snow hit the island pretty hard
Jesper: in gent they have no birds - so i asked the guys in the audience to grab thier belgian
ball and say iiiib-iiiib-iiiib....
GF: patricia.. you're most welcome.. but please help me remember it all haha
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: Thank you for 'The Tyrants'!! been waiting 2 years for that song
;D
Nina :): Jesper do you notice the people in front of you, at concerts?
themaster: haha that was good jesper
mildahl has left the chat (timeout) (22:05:46 - Dec, 16th)
Annika: Charming...
Tina C: Horsewith....Outside my door, here in Odense there's 40 cm of snow!!
GF: were those salte chocolate balls jesper?? (nat, it was asking for it)
psychopat: o.k. michael
Nathalie: Jesper .. "their BELGIAN CHOCOLATE BALLS " :-)
HorseWithNoName: TinaC: Sheesh
Nathalie: GF forget about me ahahahaha i was not in GENT
Jesper: nina - yes and no - not really individuals - more a sense of if theyre into it or out of it
Annika: Gettin' these funny pictures in my head of Belgian men...
Swan: Hah, I just rembered the trouble you had during Thy Rock this year, we somehow
loved it (:
La Kris entered the chat (22:07:23 - Dec, 16th)
Nina :): okay... interesting :D
anke.st: Sorry Nat, you WERE! ;-)
Pumpkin: So you don't notice people smiling to you
GF: NAT: I thought you said no more balls ;-) (oh, thought you were. which venue was the
first week in dec.?)
Nathalie: was I ??? really ? ANY PROOF OF THAT ? :)
La Kris has left the chat (22:07:59 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Horse... yes... a lot of snow :-D
anke.st: Well, Nat, not on my cam but on Patriks....
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: The Tyrants.. tell us the story about that song, why it didn't
make Monster philosophy etc.
psychopat: Jesper what is your favorite way to sing? soft or loud?
Nathalie: Jesper . thank you about that joke .. now i get a LOT of indecent questions about
belgian Balls ! ;-)
psychopat: Jesper - are you wearing your santa suit now?
Till// 3R has left the chat (timeout) (22:09:16 - Dec, 16th)
GF: jesper, can the show seem "long/tough" if the crowd isn't "rocking"
Annika: Aheeem
Annika: Snifff
Annika: Wooof
Annika: Whifff



Annika: Cough
Annika: Cough
Tina C: Jesper: what do you think of the Bad Craziness beer? I think that it's d'licious... a
really great/light taste for such a strong beer :-D
Annika: Whifff
Patrik: Anke > Her own camera!
Jesper: tyrants : we thought it was a great pirate song and we waited for more come, but
nothing happened, and one pirate song doesnt make an great ship:-S
GF: nat... hmm.. will have to go through all the chat text in a couple of days to document..
better just leave it be..
anke.st: Oh, yes, Patrik, damn she just can deny having been there... :-)
Annika: Jesper in a santa suit ... hmm... now that's x-mas...
Tina C: haha Annika :-D
psychopat: ho ho ho ;-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: Okay, well I'm happy that you put it on 'Behind the seen' thx
man!!!!
momo has left the chat (timeout) (22:10:56 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: psy - i love both, actually, but i´m best at screaming
GF: nat.. I thought you were allready getting lots of indecent q's..
Nathalie: with or without a beard ?????
Nathalie: I'm decent ! I'm behaving !
Nina :): Jesper it's nice when you're screaming :)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper: I guess you love 'I won't cut my hair' a lot of screaming in that
song ;D
Jesper: i´ve grown my beard again - cuz you loved it so much :-)
psychopat: I don't know Jesper coz your soft singing is soulgrabbing
anke.st: Jesper, screaming is great, so we can make a duet. I can only screeam, not sing...
GF: jesper.. check out THIS pirate song, please http://www.myspace.com/schoolforthegifted
Nathalie: HUH ??????,
Tina C: the snow goes up to my knee... that's how much snow there is outside.. and
tomorrow there'll be more because of the snowstorm
themaster: jesper how come you newer play wont cut no more ?
Annika: No Jesper... not the beard... please...
psychopat: so you are really santa! you got your santa suit and your beard ;-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: nice to hear that.. you looked good with it in middelfart
Nathalie: I prefer you without a beard Jesper ;-)
GF: tina, you can ship some of it to Kjellerup.. our backyard could use some..
anke.st: Themaster, they played it in ... Jüchen I think!
Pumpkin: Yeah when are going to play I Won't Cut...?
Jesper: thema - we played wont cut twice resently....at christiania and somewhere in europe
at least
Swan:  Can't let him have his beard in peace?
Nathalie: GENT !!!!!!!!!!
Annika: Nope! Cannot!
Tina C: Wooof
GF: nat.. NOW I could ask you another very indecent Q including hair, but I'm not...
Swan: Haha, :p
themaster: yes i know but im in kolding i cant be every where :-( since i cant be a roadie :-D



Patrik: Haha "have a beard - in peace" I should get a t-shirt with that.
themaster: saw you 5 times in 09
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper, what about 'Cloudy hours'.. are you gonna play this song again?
psychopat: I want a tattoo of it
Webtender: Patrik> :-D
Nathalie: patrik .... please .... behave aaaaaahahahahaha
Jesper: the dad beer is excellent, - get a lot of thumbs up for it at the moment....tell you local
supermarket to stock them...
HorseWithNoName: have beard - will travel
Who?!: Jesper: Stephan asked me to say "hello".
psychopat: all we are saying is give beardpeace a chance
Jesper: cloudy hours IS going to be played soon or i´ll leave the band!! :-)
Nathalie: i've tasted it in Ballerup .. not bad ;-)
Patrik: Nat > I am! I have my beard in peace, haven't I?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper, haha nice to hear that..
Nina :): Cloudy hours! Sounds great
Webtender: Who> is that you, Till? :-)
Pumpkin: Any chance you will play the entire Scare Yourself album?
Tina C: Jesper: If I still worked in Kvicklyy then I would get BC sold there....FOR SURE! I
would even made a demo :-D
Nathalie: Jesper .. i would LOVE to hear Milk and Honey  LIVE once !
Annika: psych - Ha ha
Trunte-T entered the chat (22:16:38 - Dec, 16th)
Nathalie: Your beard is absolutely cute dear :-)
Swan: .. Beardpeace, X) Sorry I brought it up .. hah,
Tina C: GF: Sending snow to Kjellerup....wherever that is? :-D
Tina C: Triiine
Nathalie: Trine ! you missed Jacob ;-)
anke.st: I would love to hear Counting the cattle once again!!! But probably it's too foolish
nowadays???
Molly: You mean the song about me and my family? I love it - mooooh!
Who?! has left the chat (22:17:13 - Dec, 16th)
Patrik: Nat > Thanks! So is yours! :)
Jesper: i´ll take of my beard tommorrow, only wore it because of that tv2 thing - it was such a
mom and pop show i needed to look like a hobo,
Trunte-T: ohhh bugger! I missed it. Hurried home as fast as I could!
Till// 3R entered the chat (22:17:31 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper, Cloudy hours is one of your best live songs ever!
Nina :): hehe great Jesper
GF: Tina... Hmmf.. It's placed between Silkeborg and Viborg..
Swan: Such a rebel Jesper ..
Chaos-Caro has left the chat (timeout) (22:17:48 - Dec, 16th)
Hentsu entered the chat (22:17:49 - Dec, 16th)
Annika: YES!
Nathalie: Patrik . you stay at IBIS ......
psychopat: I think your beard is sexy Jesper
Tina C: mom and pop show? hahaha
Who?! has left the chat (22:17:58 - Dec, 16th)



Chaos-Caro entered the chat (22:18:09 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: hi there till - any festivals for us in germany this summer ?
Tina C: GF: Aha ;)
Till// 3R: azda: Does the name turn into "Who" when you don´t write for a while?
Till// 3R: Jesper: You have to ask matistik...
Nathalie: yes it does Till :-)
anke.st: Jepser, I don't know if you liked Gelsenkirchen but it's near my hometown so I would
love to see you there!!
Trunte-T: So, what did I miss? Any revelations I should know about??
Webtender: Till> yes, you become a Who when it says "Till//3R has left the chat (timeout)" :-)
Tina C: Jesper: I've decided to go to Germany to see you next in concerts... so Till, please
have jobs for them ;)
Nathalie: Germany germany .... come to Belgium for a change ;-)
GF: jesper, are you partisipatin in the demo's these days? or is it not your "area"
Till// 3R: anke: At least GK loved D-A-D...
Jesper: the people at gelsenkirchen want us back in 11 - so if you live that long, se you
there!!!
Annika: Trunte-T : Jesper is shaving tomorrow... Big revelation...
Trunte-T: No, come to Paris! We miss you here!
anke.st: NAT, I offer you a bed if you come to Germany!!!
Nathalie: yes and Patrik ? IBIS ? ahahahahaha
Trunte-T: Shaving.. Wow, heard some guys do that ;P
themaster: jesper : ive seen you 30 times but newer heard favours live can that be true you
have never played that ?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper: Cobber said that you will return to Middelfart.. next year??
anke.st: In 2011??????? What about next year???
Jesper: themas - never played favuors, shame innit?
Nathalie: Trine shaving HIS BEARD ... no big deal ;-)
Till// 3R: Jesper: Not less than five RockHard journalists had one of your shows in their very
personal "best of 2009" rankings. Not a bad quote!
Tina C: 2011... the samen year I turn 30! :-O
Pumpkin: Jesper: you should play House of Fun live :-)
anke.st: Patrik is of course welcome, too, and Caro as well!! I'll send the kids to grandmum
so we'll win some place! ;-)
Jesper: till - i love germany
Nathalie: 2011  .. i first have to face 2010
GF: jesper, did I see you in a Metallized magasin? is there an interview?
Trunte-T: So Nat, did you catch up with Cobber? :P
MyNameIsSofie entered the chat (22:21:53 - Dec, 16th)
Till// 3R: Jesper: Takk you! ;-)
themaster:  jepser : no i just mean ive never heard it live and never heard anyone being at a
concert that you opkayed that number wont cut ive seen dusin of times just love when you
play it :-)
Chaos-Caro: Thanks Anke, and then we´ll rock it again... :-)
Nathalie: did i what ????????
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper: do you remember the concert in odense at brandst, august 15?
psychopat: dose favuors have bad memories so that's why you don't like to play it?
Webtender: MyNameIsSofie - please log in with your Net Pet name :-)



Trunte-T: Catch up.. You know. Talked to him :P
Tina C: Jesper: I think that it's amazing that so many people showed up at the concert in
Portugal! In fact, that they haven't forgotten you at all :-D
Nathalie: ahh tonight ???
GF: jesper, why didn't sunshin 'n' hign crome + the 2 instrumental track reach the overmuch
box?
Jesper: bigones - yes of course its only 6 months or so ago...great fun actually
Trunte-T: Oui, folle! :P
Patrik: Anke > Great! Then we can experience some german lebensraum! :-)
MyNameIsSofie has left the chat (22:23:31 - Dec, 16th)
Who?! has left the chat (22:23:31 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: hehe yes at pizza eating Jesper in Odense :-D
anke.st: German lebensraum??? That sounds somehow scary...:-)
hattbaby entered the chat (22:24:14 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: gf- we dont have the rights to them and we couldt put more tracks on the cd ( thats
Why sadsadxmas and housoffun is only on the usb key aswell...
Nina :): Jesper do you have a favorite song?
Nathalie: yes Trine i spoke to him and to laust :-)
Hentsu has left the chat (22:24:40 - Dec, 16th)
hattbaby: AKA MyNameIsSofie :)
Nathalie: and Stig ... well ..
themaster: jesper: have you ever cnsidered playing sally again from the good old days ?
Webtender: hattbaby> ok :-)
Jesper: nothing bad with favours, but its a song we´ve forgot how to play....
GF: ok.. did wonder about the right, though.. but a shame, as many fans haven't heard these
tracks.. also I did miss Nightmare Speed - you used so many from the simpatico demo
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper: yeah it was.. remember me? I was standing at stage height(på
højde med scenen), with a camera in Cobber side.. about a 1 meter from stage.. I loved
when you and cobber played at cobbers guitar in reconstrucdead..
Patrik: Anke > I guess we'll find out!
Swan: .. Awsome Jesper,
Jesper: niemare speed wasn´t in top condition...
Trunte-T: Great Nat! Guess you lead our "competition" ;)
Nathalie: YUP :-)
GF: that a bad excuse with favours.. you should be able to listen it off ;-)
Tina C: Favours reminds me of my first years as a D-A-D fan, not for forget my first concert
in 1998!
Nathalie: competition ahahahaha
anke.st: Always welcome Nat, + Patrik +
Trunte-T: haha, as soon as I return to Denmark, I'll get you :P
themaster: jesper learn it again and play a tour or 1 concert with only the numbers of behind
the seen :-) would be really awesome
anke.st: (damn, my fingers are too fast...) + Caro!!
Pumpkin: and a concert with all the numbers from SY
Nathalie: Jesper .... i was TOTALLY amazed by your energy on stage in ballerup WOW !
Pumpkin: I love that album :-)
Nathalie: You were fantastic !!!!!!!!!
Swan: Jesper: Btw I so love the movie True belivers, thanks very much!



Jesper: nat - me too :-)
Tina C: Jesper: Strong where you belong, why didn't it make it on Everything Glows? It's a
MASTERPIECE! Love love loooove the beat!
themaster: as far as i know pumpkin all the numbers of scare youself have been played live
Nathalie: aaaaaaaahahahahahahaha
psychopat: litle addict is a good song
themaster: yes great song psycho
Till// 3R: Jesper, do you remember this "Crossfire" thing at the Batschkapp in Frankfurt?
Where you had to listen to and comment tracks from other bands?
Nathalie: and a HUGE thank you for Jacketless in December !!!!!!
Pumpkin: I haven't heard them live yet
Jesper: til - yes ..
GF: funny thing about energy on stage.. saw Stones a couple of years ago in Horsens. And
Mick Jagger had more energy than the leadsinger of the warm-up band dispite him being
twice the age..
anke.st: Nat, most of the time I saw them Jesper is in good mood. Always funny, a great
entertainer, he even beats you! ;-)
Tina C: Jesper: Balleup was great ;) I can thank 7 wonderful netpets for being there!! PET'S
ARE THE BEST
Till// 3R: They present "Sleeping my day away" to the guy from the other band...
Molly: I love that song - and to sleep my day away... Moooh!
Nathalie: Jesper and also a HUGE thanx for the time you took in Gent to take some pictures
:-)
Jesper: enrgy is also to do with the crowd : so thank very much ;-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: I couldn't be in Ballerup.. didn't had the money :(
Till// 3R: And he said, that he would like to jump out of the window after he listened to the
song...
Jesper: til and what did he say...
riskin it all entered the chat (22:30:14 - Dec, 16th)
Trunte-T: Jesper.. Does your mates go to bed early? Thought it was late nights and late
mornings with you guys
Till// 3R: I guess he was angry, cause you said that the chorus ruined their song.
riskin it all: hej jesper
Till// 3R: Ha ha
Jesper: ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha - sweet story;-)
hattbaby: &#10084; Stigge´s NASTY pants
GF: our pleasure.. though one some times feels studip if no one in front is singing along.. :-(
tina, wasn't the crowd in silkeborg hard to reach at times?
hattbaby: &#10084; = loves =)
Nathalie: Anke saying to Jesper in Gent " are danes and Swedes come along together "?
Annika: he...
Hentsu entered the chat (22:31:40 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all: jesper concartulations with the anniversary
psychopat: ;-)
Nathalie: and patrik " yes yes we are all friends now "Just don't mention the war
Who?! has left the chat (22:32:04 - Dec, 16th)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: what guitar model is your favorite?
Nina :): I forget all about how stupid I look during concerts :-)



Tina C: GF: I was in a great mood at Silkeborg.. and I also think that the crowd was pretty
rocking too
GF: nat.. some one has been watching fawlty towers :-D
Nathalie: BIG LAUGH from Jesper :-)
Pumpkin: hehe I think we do look stupid Nina
Pumpkin: :-)
Nathalie: I do GF :-)
Nina :): yes
Charlotte has left the chat (timeout) (22:33:08 - Dec, 16th)
anke.st: Jesper, do you mind playing the small venues? I guess it's more impressive in big
halls but I think the small places are great for the fans (esp. in front) 'cause you are CLOSER
and get the energy better.
Jesper: bigones: fave guitar, prob the flying V - but my blue gretsch electrola is also a
favorite - trying at the moment to fall in love with 335..
Tina C: NO ONE looks stupid during a concert....EVERYONE is rocking and having a good
time :-D
GF: tina.. hmm.. perhaps we stood in the wrong place.. It's not good when I can hear my
own voice to clearly.. (not a good singing voice)
Nathalie: Jacob said that GENT was a bit slow
Pumpkin: Tina C you should see us ;-)
Webtender: Atcheeeuuii
anke.st: Nat, it wasn't really seriously meant, just heard about old stories...
Nina :): I hope so Tina C
GF: nat. but I don't asume you did the german soldier (leg) walk
Trunte-T: Tina! That's a lie, and you know it! :P
Tina C: GF: I have a singing voice... I just need a band.....in... 2060 :-b haha
Nathalie: Jesper .... i've been watching True believer ... (i hope you wash your hands NOW
see want i mean ? ';-)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: jesper: haha, I love your flying v's.. and your blue gretsch
anke.st: Nat, Gent WAS a bit slow... I think Jüchen was hotter even though the place was still
smaller (though hard to believe... ;-))
riskin it all: jesper have you ever been scared to fly?
Jesper: anke - plying the small shows makes me jam up new things to present at the big
shows - back and forth up and down - like life ;-)
Swan: It is okay to believe that we look rock'y and not just stupid during concerts! (:
GF: tina.. by then.. better late than never to start a carrier(?)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: nice
HorseWithNoName has left the chat (timeout) (22:35:12 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: never afraid of flying ( or dying)
Who?!: Oops, trying to studying for class tomorrow and trying to follow this chat ;-). that's
multitasking for you :-)
Tina C: GF: So true :-D
Trunte-T: Uhh.. what an analogy there, Jesper! :P
Who?! has left the chat (22:35:40 - Dec, 16th)
Charlotte entered the chat (22:35:50 - Dec, 16th)
Tina C: Even though I wear earplugs at the concerts then, it's quite funny when I feel like I'm
the only one who's singing...
Tina C: Trine: Nooo no no it'snot :-D



Charlotte: Nat: help, now I'm lost ;-). Studying and following the chat is very hard ;-)
Pumpkin: I'm so happy that I can't hear myself
Trunte-T: Well.. then it's just me! :P
psychopat: Jesper- have you heard the new afi called crash love? it's got some good songs
Nina :): I'm trying not to listen to myself singing/screaming...
Nina :): :)
Nathalie: Jesper never feel "nervous" before hitting the stage ?
kenneth ´Big Ones´: Jesper: a intim concert in Middelfart?? hint ;)
riskin it all has left the chat (22:37:52 - Dec, 16th)
Levin entered the chat (22:37:52 - Dec, 16th)
Pumpkin: Yeah what do you do to calm your nerves?
Hentsu has left the chat (22:37:57 - Dec, 16th)
riskin it all entered the chat (22:38:00 - Dec, 16th)
Jesper: okay lovely friends, i think im clickin off - sorry for being late, buuuut i was her right?
(have to sms the guys and say i alright and that  i wqsn´t in climate jail" as we have here in
snowinghagen :-) se ya all!!!
Hindhede entered the chat (22:38:11 - Dec, 16th)
Annika: Have a nice shave tomorrow!
Nathalie: Charlotte ... you are a WOMAN you can do two things at the same time ;-)
Pumpkin: merry x-mas Jesper
Tina C: Thanks for being here Jesper :-D
Nina :): see ya Jesper merry xmas!
riskin it all: jesper are you traning and where?
Tina C: Hi Marie
Nathalie: Jesper thanx for the chat and Merry x-mas !
kenneth ´Big Ones´: goodnight jesper!!!! MERRY X-MAS TO YOU!!!!
Levin: see you Jesper... merre x-mas
GF: I don't like those moments.. 1) it makes me stand back, instead of going nuts.. 2) it sad
when the crowd isn't singing along.. I remember a awsome concert in Århus a couple of year
ago, where we got to sing both vers in Sleeping and Most of Laugh n' a ½ (more than the
usual silent part).. more of that, please Jesper.. leave the singing to the crowd, we love it.. go
have a well deserved brake meanwhile, haha
Charlotte: Yes, Nat ;-). I just got lost for a second there ;-)
Trunte-T: Happy x-mas, Jesper. Looking forward to next year.
anke.st: Thanks Jesper, merry Xmas and see ya asap!!!!
psychopat: bye Jesper merry christmas and I love you
themaster: bye jesper have a merry christmas and thx for an amazing year :-D
Swan: See you in 2010! Be happy!
Charlotte: Merry Chritsmas Jesper and thnks for joining the chat :-).
Webtender: good night jes, and thanks for showing up O;�)
kenneth ´Big Ones´: JESPER YOU ARE THE BEST SINGER IN THE WORLD!!!! THANK
YOU!!!
Jesper: happy xmas right back at you :-)
Tina C: Yes Merry x-mas and happy new hair to you Jesper :-D
Jesper has left the chat (22:39:43 - Dec, 16th)
GF: merry azda to you Jesper.. (ask cobber)
Jesper entered the chat (22:40:01 - Dec, 16th)
GF: O<:�)



Jesper has left the chat (22:40:10 - Dec, 16th)


